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Abstract
Pollutant (such as metals and sulphate) contamination exists in the wastewaters of many
industries, including mining operations, metal plating facilities, and tanneries. Adsorption is one
of the most commonly used processes for the removal of pollutants from waters and wastewaters
due to its high efficiency and simple operation. Activated carbon is the most frequently used
adsorbent material, although its high cost inhibits its widespread use in wastewater treatment.
Therefore, there is a need to develop other adsorbents from alternative inexpensive raw materials
such as locally available industrial and mineral waste and by-products. The aim of this thesis was
to study the possibility of using industrial waste materials such as carbon residue, metakaolin,
blast-furnace slag and analcime as an inexpensive sorbent for iron, copper, nickel, arsenic,
antimony and sulphate removal from aqueous solutions. To enhance their adsorption capacity,
different chemical treatments (i.e. activation, modification, geopolymerisation) were performed.
As a result, the level of removal of iron, copper and nickel by carbon residue and zinc chloride
activated carbon residue was higher than that by the commercial activated carbon. Iron chloride
modified carbon residue was the most effective sorbent material for sulphate removal when
compared to the other studied chemically modified/activated carbon residues. Blast-furnace slag
and metakaolin geopolymers as well as their raw materials, were examined for the simultaneous
removal of nickel, arsenic and antimony from the spiked mine effluent. In the case of blast-furnace
slag, geopolymerisation clearly increased the efficiency of nickel, arsenic and antimony removal
to a beneficial level. The barium chloride modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer was a very
efficient sorbent material for sulphate removal and it could thus be a technically feasible sulphate
sorbent for wastewater treatment (e.g. in the mining industry in applications in which very low
sulphate levels are desired). Barium chloride modified acid washed analcime could also be a
potential sorbent for sulphate removal.

Keywords: activated carbon, activation, adsorption, analcime, antimony, arsenic, blastfurnace slag, carbon residue, copper, geopolymerisation, iron, metakaolin, modification,
nickel, sorption, sulphate, zeolite

Runtti, Hanna, Teollisten sivutuotteiden hyödyntäminen vedenpuhdistuksessa.
Hiili- ja silikaattipohjaiset materiaalit adsorbentteina metallien ja sulfaatin
poistossa
Oulun yliopiston tutkijakoulu; Oulun yliopisto, Luonnontieteellinen tiedekunta
Acta Univ. Oul. A 678, 2016
Oulun yliopisto, PL 8000, 90014 Oulun yliopisto

Tiivistelmä
Teollisuuden jätevedet kuten kaivosvedet ja metalliteollisuuden prosessien jätevedet voivat sisältää monenlaisia haitallisia ja jopa myrkyllisiä aineita kuten metalleja ja sulfaattia. Adsorptiota
käytetään yleisesti esimerkiksi metallien ja orgaanisten yhdisteiden poistossa vesiliuoksista, koska se on tehokas ja yksinkertainen menetelmä. Aktiivihiili on yleisimmin käytetty adsorbenttimateriaali vedenpuhdituksessa, mutta sen hinta joissain tapauksissa rajoittaa sen käyttöä. Tämän
vuoksi on tarvetta kehittää vaihtoehtoisia adsorbenttimateriaaleja edullisista raaka-aineista. Viime vuosien aikana on raportoitu mm. teollisuus- ja mineraalijätteistä, joita voidaan hyödyntää
vesien ja jätevesien puhdistuksessa. Tämän työn tavoitteena oli hyödyntää teollisuudesta muodostuvia jätemateriaaleja (hiilijäännös, metakaoliini, masuunikuona ja analsiimi) raudan, kuparin, nikkelin, arseenin, antimonin tai sulfaatin poistossa malli- ja jätevesistä. Materiaaleja käsiteltiin erilaisilla kemikaaleilla (aktivointi, modifiointi tai geopolymerointi), jotta niiden adsorptiotehokkuudet paranisivivat poistettavia aineita kohtaan. Tulokset osoittivat, että raudan, kuparin ja nikkelin poisto oli sekä käsittelemättömällä että sinkkikloridilla aktivoidulla hiilijäännöksellä korkeampi kuin kaupallisella aktiivihiilellä. Arseenin, nikkelin ja antimonin poistoa kaivosvedestä tutkittiin masuunikuona- ja metakaoliinigeopolymeereillä, joista masuunikuonageopolymeeri osoittautui tehokkaimmaksi metallien poistajaksi. Bariumkloridilla modifioitu masuunikuonageopolymeeri puolestaan poisti erittäin tehokkaasti sulfaattia kaivoksen jätevedestä.
Rautakloridilla modifioitu hiilijäännös ja happopesty bariumkloridilla modifioitu analsiimi
osoittatuivat myös lupaavaksi materiaaliksi sulfaatin poistossa.

Asiasanat: adsorptio, aktiivihiili, aktivointi, analsiimi, antimoni, arseeni,
geopolymerointi, hiilijäännös, kupari, masuunikuona, metakaoliini, modifiointi, nikkeli,
rauta, sorptio, sulfaatti, zeoliitti
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List of symbols and abbreviations
Latin symbols
AT
aR
bL
bs
bT
B
C
C0
Ce
E
qm
qe
qt
qm, calc
qm, exp
∆G
∆H
KF
k1
kid
k2
K
KR
KTh
m
nF

Temkin isotherm equilibrium binding constant [L/g]
Redlich-Peterson (R-P) isotherm constant [dm3/mg]
Langmuir isotherm constant, related to the adsorption energy [L/mg]
Sips isotherm constant related to the adsorption energy [L/mg]
Temkin isotherm constant
Temkin isotherm constant, related to the heat of the adsorption
[J/mol]
Intercept related to the thickness of the boundary layer, in WeberMorris
Initial concentration of the adsorbate in the solution [mg/L]
Equilibrium concentration of the adsorbate in the solution [mg/L]
The mean free energy [kJ/mol]
The maximum sorption capacity [mg/g]
Equilibrium sorption capacity [mg/g]
Adsorptive uptake at any time t [mg/g]
Calculated maximum adsorption capacity [mg/g]
Experimental maximum adsorption capacity [mg/g]
Gibbs free energy change [kJ/mol]
Enthalpy change [kJ/mol]
Freundlich isotherm constant, indicator of adsorption capacity
[[mg/g]/[mg/L]-1/n]
Pseudo-first-order rate constant [1/min] or [1/h]
Intraparticle diffusion on rate determining step (mg/g min1/2), in
Weber-Morris
Pseudo-second-order rate constant [g/mg min]
Equilibrium constant
Redlich-Peterson (R-P) isotherm constant [dm3/mg]
Toth isotherm constant [mg/dm3]Th
Sorbent dose [g]
Freundlich isotherm exponent, indicator of adsorption intensity and
surface heterogeneity
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ns
R
RL
R2
∆S
t
T
Th
V
Vmacro
Vmeso
Vmicro

Sips isotherm exponent, indicator of adsorption intensity and surface
heterogeneity
Universal gas constant [J/mol K]
Langmuir isotherm equilibrium parameter
Correlation coefficient
Entropy change [kJ/mol K]
Contact time [min] or [h]
Temperature [K]
Toth isotherm constant, related to the heterogeneity of the system
Volume [L, dm3]
Volume of macropores [mm3liq/g]
Volume of mesopores [mm3liq/g]
Volume of micropores [mm3liq/g]

Greek symbols
β1
β2
β3
ε
θ
λmax
υ0
χ2

Dubinin-Raduschkevich (D-R) isotherm constant, indicator of the
free energy of adsorption [mol2/J2]
Desorption constant [g/mg], in Elovich model
Exponent in Redlich-Peterson (R-P) isotherm equation
Polanyi potential, in Dubinin-Raduschkevich (D-R) isotherm
Surface coverage in Langmuir isotherm
Wavelength [nm]
The initial adsorption rate [mg/g min], in Elovich model
Chi-square test

Abbreviations
AC
BET
FESEM
FTIR
ICP-OES
pHpzc
RMSE
SSE
TDS
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Activated carbon
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller, a multilayer adsorption isotherm model
Field emission scanning electron microscope
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry
Point of zero charge
Residual root mean square error
Sum of squares errors
Total dissolved solids

WHO
XRD
XRF

World Health Organization
X-ray diffraction
X-ray fluorescence
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1

Introduction and aims

In this chapter, some natural and anthropogenic sources of metals and sulphate are
introduced. In addition, the legislation and some basic removal methods related to
metals and sulphate are discussed. Finally, the scope and objectives of this thesis
are presented.
1.1

Sources of metals and sulphate

Toxic metal(loid)s can accumulate in ecological systems, causing serious soil and
water pollution. They are common substances that occur naturally in the
environment and spread through natural phenomena such as natural weathering
reactions, biological activity, geochemical reactions or volcanic emissions to the
environment. For example, iron is released by weathering processes from iron
minerals (e.g. magnetite, hematite) into waters, whereas sulphate anions are
generated by the dissolution of sulphate-bearing minerals (e.g. gypsum) and
through the chemical and biological oxidation of sulphide ores, like pyrite (FeS2)
(Cao et al. 2011).
A huge quantity of wastewater is produced from many industries, including
mining, tanneries, paint manufacture, metal plating, petroleum refining, the
battery industry, the textile industry, printing and the photographic industry as
well as agricultural sources, and then discharged into soils and water systems
(Ahmaruzzaman 2011, Bailey et al. 1999, Özçimen et al. 2009, Wang and Zhu
2006, Wu et al. 2002). In particular, the mining industry is a major contributor of
various toxic metals (e.g. Ni, As, Sb) and sulphate (SO42-) to the aquatic
environment (Ahmaruzzaman 2011, Wu et al. 2002). This problem has emerged
in Finland over the past few years.
In small quantities, metals are essential, but when the uptake is too high, they
can damage to plants and animals. In addition, they can lead to serious health
problems for humans. For example, excessive exposure to nickel can lead to
severe damage to the lungs and kidneys, skin dermatitis and cancer (Hasar 2003).
Sulphate is mildly hazardous when compared with toxic metals (Jung et al. 2011,
Silva et al. 2012). However, excess ingestion of sulphate would bring about
significant physiological damage to mammals and it can unbalance the natural
sulphur cycle. In addition, at high concentrations, it can also endanger human
health (Cao et al. 2011, Dong et al. 2011, Namasivayam & Sureshkumar 2007).
Under anaerobic conditions, sulphate-reducing bacteria can reduce sulphate
17

(SO42-) to hydrogen sulphide (H2S), which is an extremely hazardous gas.
Depending on the level and duration of exposure, it can cause several health
effects such as asthma, headache, nausea, coma or even death (Cao et al. 2011).
High concentrations of sulphate can also cause corrosion and impact on water
colour, odour and turbidity. Anthropogenic sources of iron (Fe), copper (Cu),
nickel (Ni), arsenic (As), antimony (Sb) and sulphate (SO42-) and their effects on
human health are detailed in Table 1.
Table 1. Anthropogenic sources of some metals (Sb, As, Cu, Fe, Ni) and sulphate
(SO42-) and their effects on human health.
Pollutant Major sources

Effects on human health

Reference

Antimony Energy production (coal, oil, gas), mining,

Skin eruptions, lung

Filella et al.

(Sb)

smelting and refining, waste incineration,

diseases, pneumoconiosis,

2002&2009,

semiconductor devices, batteries, flame-

nausea, heart problems,

Mubarak et al. 2015,

proofing materials, paints, ceramics, glass

diarrhoea, severe vomiting

Wang et al. 2015,

and pottery.

and stomach ulcers.

WHO 2003.

Arsenic

Smelting (Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn ores), mining

Pigmentation changes, liver

Bissen & Frimmel

(As)

activities, combustion of fossil fuels, use of and kidney disorder, skin

2003, Choong et al.
2007, Mohan &

arsenic pesticides, herbicides, and crop

lesions, diarrhoea, effect on

desiccants and use of arsenic additives to

nervous system, lung cancer Pittman 2007, WHO

livestock feed.

(carcinogenic).

2012.

Copper

Metal plating, mining operations, smelting,

Mucosal irritation, nausea,

Dawodu et al. 2012,

(Cu)

brass manufacture, electroplating

diarrhoea, respiratory

Demirbas et al.

industries, petroleum refining, wood

difficulties, liver and kidney

2009, Özçimen et al.

production, pesticides, paints and pigment

failure and central nervous

2009, WHO 2004.

manufacturing, and agriculture.

problems.

Iron

Steel industry, pigments, pharmaceutics,

Rapid pulse rates,

(Fe)

chemicals, iron fertilizers, pesticides, wood congestion of blood vessels, 2011, WHO 2003.
impregnation, photography, and in water

Ahmaruzzaman

hypertension.

purification processes.
Nickel

Mining, fossil fuels, electroplating, silver

Damage of lungs and

Ahmaruzzaman

(Ni)

refineries, zinc base casting and storage

kidneys, skin dermatitis,

2011, Hasar 2003,

batteries. Ingredient of steel and other

cancer of the lungs

Krishnan et al. 2011,

metal products such as jewellery.

Palmer et al. 2015,
WHO 2005
Dong et al. 2011,

Sulphate Mining industry, pulp and paper, paint,

Catharsis, dehydration and

(SO42-)

gastrointestinal irritation, the Jung et al. 2011,

plastic, rubber and food processing

industries, use of sulphuric acid in chemical taste of water, laxative
analyses.

effects.

Madzivire et al.
2010, Moret & Rubio
2003, Silva et al.
2012, WHO 2004
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1.2

Legislation related to metals and sulphate

In the case of metals, many countries have introduced more strict legislation in
order to control water pollution. Various regulatory bodies have set the maximum
prescribed limits for the discharge of toxic metals in aquatic systems. Sulphate is
common in drinking water and many countries have not set guidelines for it
because it is only mildly hazardous when compared with the toxic metals (Jung et
al. 2011, Silva et al. 2012). While there is no limit set for sulphate, it is common
to define limits for total dissolved solids (TDS), implying that sulphate
concentrations must comply with that those values (Silva et al. 2012). In Finland,
the sulphate limit in drinking water is set at 250 mg/L (MSAH 2015).
Environmental agencies in many countries have set maximum sulphate values of
250–500 mg/L for both mine drainage and industrial effluents (Namasivayam &
Sureshkumar 2007). The permissible limits of metals (Fe, Cu, Ni, As, Sb) and
sulphate studied in this thesis for potable waters and industrial effluent discharges
are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Permissible limits of some metals (Fe, Cu, Ni, As, Sb) and sulphate for potable
waters and industrial effluents.
Substance

Drinking water guidelines
[mg/L]

Industrial effluent discharge
Helcom recommendation

WHO

23/11/2002

Inland surface water

[mg/L]

[mg/L]

Antimony (Sb)

0.021

-

-

Arsenic (As)

0.012

-

-

Copper (Cu)

2.03

0.5

0.05‒1.5

Iron (Fe)

0.24

-

0.1‒1.0

Nickel (Ni)

0.024

1.0

-

0.075
Sulphate (SO42-)
1

2

2506
3

4

5

WHO 2003, WHO 2012, WHO 2004, European Commission Directive 98/83/EC, WHO 2005, 6MSAH

2015

1.3

Removal methods

The objective of water pollution control in industrial applications is to minimise
the generation of toxic contaminants such as metals and organic compounds. In
many industrial processes, effluent must be treated prior to discharge (Kurniawan
et al. 2006).
19

The available treatment methods can be divided into three categories:
biological, chemical and physical. Biological treatment is often the most
economical alternative when compared with the physical and chemical processes.
Biodegradation methods are commonly applied in the treatment of industrial
effluents, since many microorganisms such as bacteria, yeasts, algae and fungi are
able to accumulate and degrade different pollutants (Ahmaruzzaman 2011).
However, their application is often restricted because of technical constraints.
Biological treatment requires a large area of land (e.g. wetlands, bioreactors) and
it is constrained by sensitivity toward diurnal variation, the toxicity of some
chemicals, as well as less flexibility in design and operation (Ahmaruzzaman
2011).
Chemical methods include coagulation or flocculation combined with
flotation and filtration, precipitation-flocculation, electroflotation, electrokinetic
coagulation, conventional oxidation methods involving oxidising agents (ozone),
or electrochemical processes. Such chemical methods are often expensive and,
although the toxic pollutants are removed, the accumulation of concentrated
sludge creates a disposal problem (Ahmaruzzaman 2011). Sulphate removal by
chemical precipitation through the addition of barium or calcium salts is both
rapid and effective. The method is mainly applied in the treatment of wastewaters
that contain high sulphate concentrations (Cao et al. 2011, Namasivayam &
Sureshkumar 2007). The main advantage of all the precipitation processes is the
familiarity of the mining industry with this method, whereas the main drawback is
the huge volume of sludge produced. Sulphate solubility in mine waters is often
controlled by gypsum precipitation because this compound is a product of the
addition of lime to acid waters. Accordingly, gypsum precipitation is mostly used
as a first step during the treatment of mine waters with high sulphate loadings,
producing final anion concentrations in the 1200–2000 mg/L range (Cao et al.
2011, Dong et al. 2011, Katal et al. 2012b, Madzivire et al. 2010, Moret & Rubio
2003, Namasivayam & Sureshkumar 2007, Silva et al. 2012).
Different physical methods, including membrane-filtration processes
(nanofiltration, reverse osmosis, electrodialysis, etc.), and adsorption methods are
also widely used. The major disadvantage of the membrane process is the limited
lifetime before membrane fouling occurs and hence the cost of periodic
replacement must be included in any analysis of the method’s economic viability
(Dong et al. 2011, Namasivayam & Sureshkumar 2007).
As mentioned above, many methods have one or more limitations. At the
present time, the treatment processes can also involve a combination of different
20

processes to achieve the desired water quality, mainly due to the complex nature
of the effluents. For instance, the remaining sulphate concentrations after the
precipitation process could be removed, for example via adsorption. This
represents a so-called hybrid system (Ahmaruzzaman 2011).
Among the various available water treatment methods, the adsorption process
is often considered to be a better method than the previously mentioned methods
because of its convenience, easy operation and simplicity of design. Further, this
process can remove/minimise different types of pollutant and thus it has a wider
applicability in water pollution control (Ahmaruzzaman 2011, Coman et al. 2013,
Madzivire et al. 2010, Ungureanu et al. 2015).
Activated carbon has long been the most popular and widely used adsorbent
in wastewater treatment, although its applications are sometimes restricted due to
its high cost. Due to that, there is a need to develop other adsorbents from
alternative, inexpensive raw materials. Over the last few years, a number of
inexpensive adsorbents produced from waste biomass (e.g. olive stone, peanut
hulls), industrial waste (e.g. fly ash, waste sludge) and mineral waste (e.g. kaolin,
bentonite) have been reported for the removal of pollutants from waters and
wastewaters (Ahmaruzzaman 2011). However, there remains a need for
alternative raw materials with which to make sorbents.
1.4

Scope and objectives

The aim of this work was to utilise carbon residue (CR), metakaolin (MK), blastfurnace slag (BFS) and analcime (ANA) as inexpensive raw materials for water
and wastewater purification. Carbon residue is a by-product of the biomass
gasification process, while blast-furnace slag comes from the steel industry.
Metakaolin is a dehydroxylated form of the clay mineral kaolinite, whereas
analcime is a zeolite material. Both materials are by-products of the mining
industry. Commercial powdered activated carbons (AC) and zeolite (ZSM-5)
were used as reference materials. Different chemical treatments (i.e. activation,
modification and geopolymerisation) for the raw materials were investigated. The
activated, modified and geopolymerised sorbent materials, raw materials and
reference materials were studied for iron (Fe), copper (Cu), nickel (Ni), arsenic
(As), antimony (Sb) and sulphate (SO42-) removal. Based on the aim of this study,
the following research questions (1−5) can be formulated.
1.

Can unmodified carbon residue and/or activated carbon residue be used as an
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2.

3.

4.

5.

adsorbent for iron, copper and nickel removal from aqueous solutions? This
research question is discussed in Paper I.
Can unmodified carbon residue and activated and/or modified carbon residues
be used for sulphate removal from aqueous solutions? In Paper II, the
different chemical activation and modification methods for carbon residue
were studied.
Can blast-furnace slag and metakaolin geopolymers and their raw materials be
used for simultaneous arsenic, nickel and antimony removal from spiked
mine effluent? This research question is discussed in Paper III.
Is it possible to modify blast-furnace slag and metakaolin geopolymers or their
raw materials for sulphate removal from aqueous solutions? This research
question is considered in Paper IV.
Can analcime be used for sulphate removal from aqueous solutions? This
research question is discussed in Paper V.

The scope of this thesis and the constituent articles are summarised in Fig 1.

Fig. 1. Scope of the thesis and the contribution of the articles.
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2

Adsorption and adsorbents

In this chapter, the adsorption process and some adsorbent materials (i.e. activated
carbon, zeolite and geopolymers) are introduced. In addition, different
modification methods for the adsorbent materials are discussed.
2.1

Adsorption process

The adsorption process is one of the most popular methods for the removal of
pollutants (e.g. metals, organics) from wastewater. Indeed, adsorption is known to
be an effective and economic method. In addition, it is easy to operate and it has a
simple design (Fu & Wang 2011, Gupta & Ali 2013, Yavuz et al. 2003).
In the case of water purification, adsorption is a process whereby molecules
or ions from a solution are adhered to a solid surface. The material that adsorbs
the molecules is called the adsorbent. The substance to be adsorbed, before it is
on the surface, is called the adsorptive substance. When it is in an adsorbed state,
it is known as the adsorbate (Bart & Gemmingen 2005). The adsorption process
involves three steps: 1) removal of the molecules or ions from the solution, 2)
removal of the solvent from the solid surface, and 3) attachment of the molecules
to the surface of the solid (Crini et al. 2007).
The adsorption mechanism depends on the degree of adsorbate-adsorbent
interactions, the adsorbate-solvent interactions and the adsorbent-solvent
interactions. The adsorption process is generally classified as either physisorption
(physical adsorption) or chemisorption (chemical adsorption) (Bart &
Gemmingen 2005, Bhatnagar et al. 2010a, Wang & Peng 2010).
In physisorption, the forces between the adsorbate and the adsorbent are
relatively weak physical forces, mainly involving van der Waals interactions. The
equilibrium between the solid surface and the adsorbed molecules is usually
achieved quickly and multilayer formation is possible. It is also easily reversible
since the energy requirements are small (Bart & Gemmingen 2005, Bhatnagar et
al. 2010a, Wang & Peng 2010).
In chemisorption, the forces between the adsorbate and the adsorbent are
equivalent to the formation of a chemical bond due to electron transfer. The bond
may be characterised as covalent, ionic, metallic, hydrogen or dipolar bonding.
Chemisorption is limited to a monolayer formation and the interaction is stronger
and more specific than the forces of physisorption. In chemical complexation the
availability of a surface site to bind various metals is attributed to the radius of the
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metal ion and the symmetry of its valence electron orbitals relative to the
positions of the surface-bound at the site of adsorption (Bart & Gemmingen 2005,
Bhatnagar et al. 2010a, Wang & Peng 2010).
Ion exchange is the mechanism by which an adsorbing metal ion takes the
place of another ion already associated with the sorbent surface. Thus, it is the
replacement of an adsorbed, readily exchangeable ion by another. These entities
may be ions such as Na+ and Ca2+ or proton H+. A higher affinity for an
exchanged ion will lead to the desorption of an associated ion from surface sites
and the uptake of an exchanged ion. Ion exchange is mainly concerned with the
stoichiometry of the displacement of bound ions by dissolved ions (Bart &
Gemmingen 2005, Bhatnagar et al. 2010a, Wang & Peng 2010).
It is possible for more than one of these mechanisms to be present and affect
the adsorption interaction. The adsorption processes might also contain surface
diffusion and diffusion on the metal surface. This is often described as the
movement of atoms jumping between the nearest adsorption sites (Bart &
Gemmingen 2005, Bhatnagar et al. 2010a, Wang & Peng 2010
A large number of parameters can influence the process of ion
sorption/removal from water, including the pH of the solution, the degree of
ionisation of the different species and the surface characteristics of the adsorbent.
Thus, the pH can influence the protonation of the functional groups on the
adsorbent as well as the solution chemistry of the metal ions (Bart & Gemmingen
2005, Bhatnagar et al. 2010a, Wang & Peng 2010).
The adsorption process can be characterised by using a number of isotherm
models (e.g. Langmuir and Freundlich). These isotherms represent the
relationship between the amount adsorbed per unit weight of solid sorbent and the
amount of solute remaining in the solution at equilibrium (Dawodu et al. 2012).
Studying the rate at which adsorption takes place for a given system is also an
important part of adsorption system design. For example, the pseudo-first-order,
pseudo-second-order and Elovich are all possible models with which to describe
the reaction order of adsorption systems based on the concentration of the
solution. Isotherms and kinetic models are discussed in more detail in sections
3.2.2 and 3.2.4, respectively.
The adsorption process can be a reversible process, which implies the
possible regeneration of the adsorbents through suitable desorption processes (Fu
& Wang 2011). The adsorbed compounds may be recovered by desorbing agents,
leaching by means of chemical reagents, biological processes or thermal
treatment. Leaching the sorbed metal by means of chemical reagents can be used
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with different types of eluent agents such as distilled water, HCl, HNO3, H2SO4,
NaOH, CH3COOH or EDTA (Fiol et al. 2006, Hossain et al. 2012, Kapur &
Mondal 2014, Sharma et al. 2009, Zhou et al. 1998).
2.2

Adsorbents

The most important characteristics that affect the sorption capacity of an
adsorbent material are a high surface area, a high surface charge (positive or
negative), and high thermal and chemical stability (Barrot & Ersoz 2012). The
pore size and the pore size distribution, as well as the characteristics of the solid
material such as the crystal structure, morphology, defects, surface impurities and
modifiers, also affect the adsorption properties (Liang et al. 2000). In water
treatment, adsorbents can be used in the form of spherical pellets, rods, mouldings
or monoliths (Bart & Gemmingen 2005).
Silica gel, activated alumina, zeolites and activated carbon are the most
commonly used commercially available adsorbent materials. Among them,
activated carbon is the most popular adsorbent material for use in water
purification, although its production process consumes energy. Charcoal, the
forerunner of modern activated carbon has been recognised as the oldest
adsorbent in the field of wastewater treatment. Activated carbon is discussed in
more detail in section 2.2.1.
Alternative, relatively inexpensive, high performance and more
environmentally friendly raw materials are needed for the removal of pollutants.
For example, blast-furnace slag, clays, fly ash and red mud have all been reported
for the removal of metals (Ahmaruzzaman 2011, Nadaroglu et al. 2010). However,
to enhance the removal efficiency of a raw material, there is often a need to
perform some variety of chemical or physical treatment. Over the last few
decades, a number of inexpensive adsorbents produced from agricultural wastes
(e.g. peanuts, olive stones, almond, maize, coir pith), industrial waste (e.g. fly ash,
blast-furnace slag, sludge, dust) and mineral waste (e.g. kaolinite, bentonite) have
been reported for the removal of cationic and anionic pollutants from water and
wastewater (Ali & El-Bishtawi 1997, Farkaš et al. 2005).
There are many ways to improve the sorption efficiency of raw materials.
Typically, a modification step is needed because materials generally contain
impurities and the adsorbent’s pores are sometimes blocked. In addition, the
target of modification is to introduce new functional groups on the adsorbent’s
surface so as to increase surface area and pore volume and develop a pollutant25

specific adsorbent. The role of a high surface area and/or functional groups is
crucial to the adsorption processes.
2.2.1 Activated carbon
Activated carbon is the common name for carbonaceous adsorbents, which are
generally non-hazardous materials. Activated carbons have highly developed
porosity and a large surface area ranging from 600 to 2000 m2/g, especially after
the activation process (Dias et al. 2007, Guo et al. 2009, Henning & Kniele 2012,
Iakovleva & Sillanpää 2013). Activated carbon is generally considered to be one
of the most popular and widely used adsorbents for the removal of a wide variety
of substances from water and wastewater (Bhatnagar & Sillanpää 2010a, Dias et
al. 2007).
Activated carbon is commercially available in a shaped (cylindrical pellets),
granular (GAC) or powered (PAC) form. Activated carbon is traditionally
prepared from non-renewable coal, which increases the price as well as the
environmental impact (Bhatnagar & Sillanpää 2011). To decrease treatment costs,
efforts have been made to develop activated carbon from alternative raw materials
that are abundant and cheap (Bhatnagar & Sillanpää 2010a, Dias et al. 2007). The
raw materials should have a high organic (carbon) content and a low inorganic
content. In addition, they should be easily activated. For example, coal and
lignocellulosic materials are commonly used as the precursor for activated carbon.
The literature in this area also includes reports of materials such as coconut husk,
agricultural residues, macadamia nutshells and coffee endocarp being used as the
precursor for activated carbon production (Acharya et al. 2009a&b,
Ahmaruzzaman 2011, Bhatnagar & Sillanpää 2010a, Dash et al. 2009, Deveci et
al. 2006, Dias et al. 2007, Ioannidou & Zabaniotou 2007, Kadirvelu et al. 2001).
Basically put, the preparation of activated carbon can be divided into two
categories: (i) chemical and (ii) physical activation. In addition to these methods,
activated carbon can be produced by biological modification or by using plasma
and/or microwave or ozone methods, which can also be applied in combination
(Ahmadpour & Do 1996, Bhatnagar et al. 2013, Bhatnagar & Sillanpää 2010a).
Both methods (i.e. chemical and physical activation) include carbonisation
and activation steps. Carbonisation increases the porosity of the precursor,
although it is not enough for most applications, which is why it is important to
further develop porosity. In physical activation, the raw material is pyrolysed at
temperatures of 600–1200°C in the absence of oxygen (usually in an inert
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atmosphere with gases such as argon or nitrogen) (Henning & Kniele 2012,
Iakovleva & Sillanpää 2013). In chemical activation, the raw material is
impregnated with certain chemicals, typically acids, strong bases, or salts
(phosphoric acid, potassium hydroxide, sodium hydroxide, calcium chloride, and
zinc chloride). After chemical treatment, the material is carbonised at
temperatures of 400–1000°C (Dias et al. 2007, Gupta & Ali 2013, Iakovleva &
Sillanpää 2013, Marsh & Rodríquez-Reinoso 2006). The main advantages of
chemical activation when compared to physical activation are the shorter
activation time, the lower temperature of activation and the improved
development of porosity. The main disadvantage is the pollution generated by the
activation chemical. In addition, chemical consumption and price must be
considered. Chemical activation also requires a washing stage prior to activation
(Iakovleva & Sillanpää 2013, Marsh & Rodríquez-Reinoso 2006).
Chemical activation with acids such as nitric acid or sulfuric acid produces an
oxidised porous carbon surface. The aim of acid treatment is to remove the
mineral elements and hydroxide groups, increase the acidic property and produce
a large number of oxygen-containing functional groups (e.g. oxygen functional
groups containing proton donors) on the carbon surface. Metal ions have a
tendency to form metal complexes with the negatively charged acid groups and
hence the number of acidic functional groups is closely related to the capacity of
the activated carbon to adsorb metallic compounds (Bhatnagar & Sillanpää
2010a).
Base (alkaline) treatment of raw materials produces a positive surface charge,
which is in turn helpful when it comes to adsorbing anions. Base treatment can be
performed by treating the material at a high temperature in an inert, hydrogen or
ammonia atmosphere. For example, the treatment of a raw material with NH3 at
400–900°C leads to the formation of basic nitrogen functionalities. Under alkaline
conditions, it is expected that the OH- ions react with the functional groups of the
surface AC, leading to a more positive charge on the activated carbon surface
(Bhatnagar & Sillanpää 2010a).
The term ‘impregnation’ can be defined as the treatment of AC with
chemicals (i.e. acids, bases) and/or metal particles (e.g. Ag, Cu, Al, Fe).
Impregnated activated carbons have shown enhanced adsorption potential towards
fluoride, cyanide and arsenic. In addition, activated carbon can be prepared by
treating it with some biological chemicals or miscellaneous modifications
(Bhatnagar & Sillanpää 2010a).
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The activated carbon produced has a high surface area, large porosity, and a
well-developed internal pore structure consisting of micro-, meso- and
macropores. In addition, a wide spectrum of functional groups are present on the
surface of AC. These groups significantly influence the charge, hydrophobicity
and electronic density of the AC surface, and they are considered to be
responsible for the uptake of pollutants. The carbon surface chemistry is
influenced by the presence of heteroatoms and it has a great influence on both
electrostatic and non-electrostatic interactions (Barrot & Ersoz 2012, Bhatnagar &
Sillanpää 2010a, Dias et al. 2007).
2.2.2 Zeolites
Zeolites are porous hydrated tectoaluminosilicate minerals in that they are
composed of TO4 tetrahedra (T = tetrahedral atom, i.e. Si, A1). Each apical
oxygen atom is shared between adjacent tetrahedra. Zeolites exhibit valuable
physicochemical properties, for example, cation exchange, molecular sieving,
catalysis and sorption (Barczyk et al. 2014, Wang & Peng 2010). One of the most
significant physicochemical properties of zeolites is the capacity for the sorption
of ions and molecules from aqueous solutions (Barczyk et al. 2014).
The general chemical formula of zeolite is Mx/n[AlxSiyO2(x+y)]·pH2O where M
is (Li, Na, K) and/or (Ca, Mg, Sr, Ba), n is cation charge and y/x = 1−6, p/x = 1−4.
For example, the chemical formula for analcime (ANA) is Na16Al16Si32O96·16H2O.
There are three relatively independent components of the zeolite structure: the
aluminosilicate framework, exchangeable cations and zeolitic water. The primary
building units of the zeolite framework are the SiO4 and AlO4 tetrahedra (Wang &
Peng 2010). They connect via four oxygen ions, which are then linked into a
three-dimensional crystalline structure of zeolite. The substitution of Si4+ by Al3+
defines the negative charge of the framework. In addition, Fe, B, Cr, Ge and Ti
ions may also substitute for silicon. Zeolites also contain exchangeable alkaline
and alkaline earth metal cations (normally Na, K, Ca and Mg), as well as water, in
their porous framework. The water molecules can be present in the voids of large
cavities (Margeta et al. 2013, Wang & Peng 2010, Zou et al. 2006).
Due to the nature of cation exchange, zeolites have been widely used as
sorbents, especially for the removal of metals and ammonium, since zeolites have
a net negative charge on the surface (Baker et al. 2009, Barczyk et al. 2014, Wang
& Peng 2010). There are 40 natural and over 100 synthetic zeolites, for example,
clinoptilolite, mordenite, phillipsite, chabazite, stilbite, analcime and laumontite,
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which are all very common forms (Wang & Peng 2010). Among these,
clinoptilolite is the most abundant natural zeolite and it is widely used due to its
attractive selectivities for certain metal ions such as Pb2+, Zn2+, Cd2+, Ni2+ and
Cu2+ (Alvarez-Ayuso et al. 2003, Cincotti et al. 2006, Oter & Akcay 2007,
Sprynskyy et al. 2006, Wang & Peng 2010). In addition, clinoptilolite is highly
suitable for ammonium removal (Bolan et al. 2003, Englert & Rubio 2005, Lei et
al. 2008, Liu & Lo 2001, Luukkonen et al. 2016b, Rožić et al. 2000, Wang et al.
2007b). Clinoptilolite commonly occurs as a devitrification product of volcanic
glass shards in tuff and as vesicle fillings in basalts, andesites and rhyolites.
The equilibrium ion exchange is expressed by the following equation:
z A

+ z BL

⇌ z B

+ z AL

(1)

where zA+ and zB+ are the valences of the respective cations, and L is defined as a
portion of the zeolite framework holding a unit net negative charge (Wang et al.
2007).
The ion exchange behaviour of zeolite depends on several factors, including
the Si/Al ratio, cation type and shape. It is possible to alter these properties via
several chemical treatments and thus to improve the sorption efficiency for ions.
The most commonly used modification methods are heat treatment, acid/base
treatment, surfactant impregnation by ion exchange and chemical modification
with metals (Wang & Peng 2010).
Acid treatment of natural zeolite may remove impurities that block the pores.
This leads to the progressive elimination of cations to change them into H-form
and finally dealuminate the structure. Acid treatment can be performed by direct
ion exchange with a dilute acid solution such as HCl (Cakicioglu-Ozkan & Ulku
2005, Cheng et al. 2005, Kurama et al. 2002) or an acid phosphate solution
(Hernandez-Beltran et al. 2008). Base treatment can be performed, for example,
with ammonium (Kurama et al. 2002) or potassium hydroxide (Christidis et al.
2003, Wang & Peng 2010).
Due to the net negative charge on the structure, raw natural zeolites are not
good sorbents for the adsorption of anions and organics. Surface modification
using cationic surfactant can change the surface charge of natural zeolites, thereby
making them applicable for the adsorption of anions and organics. Examples of
such surfactants are tetramethylammonium (Bouffard & Duff 2000, Faghihian
2001, Sullivan et al. 1998), hexadecyltrimethylammonium (HDTMA) (Benkli et
al. 2005, Bouffard & Duff 2000, Cortés-Martínez et al. 2004, Kuleyin 2007) and
n-cetylpyridinium (CPD) (Ghiaci et al. 2004). Surfactant modification can change
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the surface functionality by adding complex hydrophobic groups for positively
charged exchange sites, thereby enhancing the adsorption capacity of various
organic compounds (Wang & Peng 2010). Surfactant modified zeolites are often
used for the removal organics such as dyes, humic substances or other organic
contaminants such as petroleum, surfactants, pesticides, and pharmaceuticals,
which stem from various industrial sources (Wang & Peng 2010). There are also
studies concerning inorganic anions such as chromate (Ghiaci et al. 2004,
Campos et al. 2007, Cordoves et al. 2008) and antimonate (Wingenfelder et al.
2006) in the literature.
To remove anions from water, it is also possible to modify natural zeolites
using inorganic salts (e.g. NaCl, CaCl2, BaCl2, FeCl2). Modification of zeolites
with these salts leads to the formation of oxi-hydroxides, which then form stable
complexes with anions in solution (Margeta et al. 2013). For example, Diaz-Nava
et al. (2002) studied Na, Ca, La and Eu modified zeolites in terms of F- sorption,
while Samatya et al. (2007) prepared Al3+, La3+ and ZrO2+ loaded zeolites for Fremoval from water. There are also studies for concerning cyanide (Faghihian et
al. 2004) and arsenate/arsenite (Dávila-Jiménez et al. 2008, Dousova et al. 2006)
removal by different metal (e.g. Co, Fe) loaded zeolites.
2.2.3 Geopolymers
The use of geopolymers as sorbents for the removal of pollutants from wastewater
is a relatively new area of research. Geopolymers have an amorphous threedimensional negatively charged aluminosilicate framework and, therefore, they
are similar to zeolite (López et al. 2014).
Geopolymers are generally alkali-activated aluminosilicates and they can be a
prepared material that contains SiO2 and Al2O3, for example, fly ashes (Al-Zboon
et al. 2011, Cheng et al. 2012, Javadian et al. 2013, Li et al. 2006, Wang et al.
2007a, Zhang & Liu 2013), kaolin/kaolinite (Alshaaer et al. 2012, Yousef et al.
2009), metakaolin (Chen et al. 2013, Ge et al. 2015, López et al. 2014), natural
zeolite (Alshaaer et al. 2012, Yousef et al. 2009) and blast-furnace slag (Zhang et
al. 2013a). Metakaolin has been used as an ideal raw material for manufacturing
geopolymers because of its high reactivity and purity when compared to other
clays. Metakaolin is a dehydroxylated form of the clay mineral kaolinite (López
et al. 2014).
Normally, the synthesis of a geopolymer is carried out by mixing
aluminosilicate reactive materials with strong alkaline solutions, for example,
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alkali hydroxides, aluminates, carbonates, silicates, and sulphates or combinations
of them (Al-Zboon et al. 2011, López et al. 2014). Then, the mixture is set at
temperatures between 20°C and 100°C (Al-Zboon et al. 2011).
According to Davidovits (1991), the series of geochemical reactions involved
in this process are complex and include mineral dissolution, aluminosilicate
polycondensation of hypothetical monomers (e.g. the orthosialate ions) and
structural re-organisation (Davidovits 1991, Yousef et al. 2009). Davidovits (1991)
has proposed the following reaction pathway for geopolymerisation:

(2)
As shown in the reaction pathway, the positive ions (Li+, Na+, K+, Ca2+, Ba2+,
NH4+ and H3O+) must be present in the framework cavities of the negative charge
of Al (Davidovits 1991, Yousef et al. 2009). The main advantage for geopolymers
when compared to zeolites is that geopolymers can be prepared at a lower
temperature than zeolites (López et al. 2014).
Geopolymers have been studied for the removal of Cd2+ (Alshaaer et al. 2012,
Cheng et al. 2012, Javadian et al. 2013), Co2+ (Chen et al. 2013), Cr3+ (Cheng et
al. 2012), Cs1+/Cs2+ (Chen et al. 2013, López et al. 2014), Cu2+ (Cheng et al.
2012, Ge et al. 2015, Wang et al. 2007a, Yousef et al. 2009), Pb2+ (Al-Zboon et al.
2011, Cheng et al. 2012, López et al. 2014), Sr2+ (Chen et al. 2013), NH4+
(Luukkonen et al. 2016b), methylene blue (Yousef et al. 2009) and dyes (Li et al.
2006, Zhang et al. 2013, Zhang & Liu 2013).
2.2.4 Adsorbents in laboratory and industrial applications
This thesis is focused on laboratory scale adsorption experiments (batch and
column systems) and cost-efficiency of sorbent materials in industrial
applications are not calculated. However, "real-life" applications such as
purifying industrial wastewaters is very important issue. Due to that, in this
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chapter some differences between lab-scale and "real life" adsorption experiments
are considered. In addition, some criteria for selecting suitable sorbents for
industrial applications are presented.
There are several differences between laboratory and "real-life" adsorption
experiments. Laboratory adsorption experiments can be performed in very
controlled conditions (constant temperature, pH, model solutions etc.). In "reallife" applications, situation is completely different and conditions can be varied in
many ways. In industry, adsorption experiments are generally performed with
column systems (continue flow) and there are many factors such as variation of
temperature, pH, pollutant concentration, flow rate, mass of sorbent (bed volume)
and ionic strenght during adsorption experiment which can affect on the
adsorption process. Wastewater can be also very complex and it can consist also
bigger particles which might cause clogging and thus decrease the efficiency of
adsorption. Usually, there are some other treatment methods such as precipitation
before adsorption process, which can avoid clogging problem. In addition, for
example in the case of arsenic removal, real wastewater can also consist many
other aqueous species (e.g. phosphate, sulfate) which can block the adsorption
active sites and cause rapid saturation of the medium, reducing arsenic removal
efficiency (Hedström 2001 & 2006, Yang 2003, Worch 2012).
There are many criteria for selecting suitable sorbent material for industrial
applications. Sorbent material should be inexpensive, easy to operate and handle,
easy and cheap to transport (if the material is not locally available), the potential
of regeneration and re-use and longevity (estimated life-time of the system).
Physico-chemical properties such as elemental composition, specific surface area,
porosity, particle size distribution and hydraulich conductivity are important
parameters in selecting the materials for industrial applications because they all
affect the rate of pollutant adsorption and/or pollutant adsorption capacity
(Hedström 2001 & 2006, Yang 2003, Worch 2012).
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3

Materials and methods

This chapter details the raw materials, activation/modification/geopolymerisation
methods, chemicals and characterisation methods used in Papers I−V. In addition,
adsorption, desorption and leaching studies are presented. The adsorption studies
were performed with batch adsorption experiments to investigate the effect of pH,
initial metal or sulphate concentration, sorbent dosage, temperature and contact
time. In addition, isotherm, kinetic and thermodynamic parameters were
evaluated. For the barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer, column
experiments were also performed. The desorption of metals and leaching of the
impregnated chemical (barium) was also studied.
3.1

Materials and modification

Carbon residue from the biomass gasification process was used as a raw material
for metals (Fe, Cu, Ni) and sulphate (SO42-) removal in Papers I and II,
respectively. Commercial activated carbons (AC 1 & AC 2) were used as a
reference material. Blast-furnace slag, produced from the steel industry, and
metakaolin, a dehydroxylated form of the clay mineral kaolinite were used as raw
materials for metals (Ni, As, Sb) or sulphate removal in Papers III and IV,
respectively. Analcime, a by-product of the mining industry, was used as a raw
material for sulphate removal in Paper V. Commercial zeolite (ZSM-5) was used
as a reference material. Different chemical treatments, namely activation (Paper I
& II), modification (Papers II, IV & V) and geopolymerisation (Papers III & IV),
were used to enhance the removal efficiency of the raw materials towards metals
and sulphate.
3.1.1 Carbon residue and activated carbon
The carbon residue studied in Papers I and II was obtained from a biomass
gasification pilot plant (Sievi, Finland), which involved a 150 kW downdraft
gasifier operating at a temperature of about 1000°C. The produced gas was
washed by a wet scrubber and the carbon residue was collected from a water
container. Wood chips (pine and spruce) were used as the raw material for fuel, at
a feeding rate of 50 kg/h. In this summary, carbon residue samples 1 and 2 are
from the same gasifier but a different process. Carbon residue 1 (CR 1) was used
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in Paper I, while carbon residue 2 (CR 2) was used in Paper II. The carbon
residues were chemically treated via activation or modification methods.
In Paper I, the carbon residue (CR 1) was activated chemically (ZnCl2) to
enhance its adsorption capacity towards Fe, Cu and Ni removal. Activated carbon
residue (ACR) was prepared using a wet impregnation method. First, the carbon
residue was dried at 110°C overnight and then washed with 1 N solution of HCl:
H2SO4 (1:1) for 24 hours in order to reduce the ash content. Then, the sample was
washed with distilled water and dried at 110°C overnight. After that, it was
crushed and sieved to achieve particles under 150 µm. The dried sample was
mixed with 5 M ZnCl2 using a liquid-to-solid ratio L/S of 10 (w/w). The mixture
of carbon residue and chemical activating agent was dried at 110°C overnight and
then activated at 500°C (air atmosphere) for one hour. To remove any remaining
impurities, the samples were washed sequentially with 0.5 M HCl for ten minutes
using a liquid-to-solid ratio L/S of 10 hot distilled water and, finally, cold distilled
water. The products were dried at 110°C overnight and then crushed and sieved
again to ensure the particle size was smaller than 150 µm (Kilpimaa et al. 2014).
In Paper II, chemical activation was performed with ZnCl2, BaCl2 and CaCl2
chemicals and modification using the chemicals BaCl2, CaCl2, FeCl2 and FeCl3.
The chemical activation and modification methods are presented in detail in Paper
II. All activated and modified carbon residues were studied as an adsorbent for
sulphate removal. The highest level of sulphate removal was obtained using the
following method: First, the carbon residue was dried overnight at 110°C. In
order to reduce the ash content, it was washed with 1 N solution of HCl:H2SO4
(1:1) for 24–29 hours using a liquid-to-solid (L/S) ratio of 10 (w/w). Then, the
sample was washed with distilled water and after that dried at 110°C overnight
before being crushed and sieved to achieve particles smaller than 150 µm with a
uniform quality. The carbon residue was mixed with 1.0 M ferric chloride (FeCl3)
L/S ratio 10 (w/w) and the mixture was shaken with a magnetic stirrer at room
temperature for 24 h. After that, the solution was dried at 110°C for 24 hours and
then it was washed with one litre of distilled water. Finally, the samples were
dried at 110°C and crushed and sieved again to ensure a particle size of under 150
µm. Produced sorbent material is marked as MCR 4 in Paper II, but MCR in this
summary.
Two different powdered commercial activated carbons (pro analysis quality)
were used as reference samples. The activated carbon used in Paper I was
provided by Merck. Activated carbon (Norit GCN 1240) produced from coconut
shells via steam activation was used in Paper II.
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3.1.2 Blast-furnace slag and metakaolin
Blast-furnace slag (BFS) and metakaolin (MK) were obtained from Finnish
suppliers. Blast-furnace slag is a by-product from the steel industry, while
metakaolin is a dehydroxylated form of clay mineral kaolinite.
The geopolymerisation of the BFS and MK was performed using the
following method. First, an alkaline solution containing 10 M NaOH and
technical grade sodium silicate (SiO2:Na2O = 3.1–3.4) in a ratio of 1:1 (w/w) was
prepared 24 h before use. BFS or MK was mixed with the alkaline solution in
ratios (w/w) of 3:2 or 1.3:1, respectively. The mixtures were mixed for 15 minutes,
vibrated for 2 minutes and then allowed to consolidate for 3 days at
approximately 22°C. The resulting sorbent materials (BFS-GP and MK-GP) were
crushed to a particle size of 63–125 µm or 0.5–1 mm for batch and continuous
experiments, respectively. The materials were washed carefully with ultrapure
water and then dried at 105°C.
In the barium modification, the materials (MK, BFS, MK-GP and BFS-GP)
were first mixed with a 1 M NaCl solution for 24 h, rinsed with deionised water
and dried at 105°C to ensure that all ion exchange sites were in the Na form. The
barium modification was performed by mixing the material with a 1 M
BaCl2 solution for 16 h, rinsing with deionised water and drying at 105°C. The
materials were stored in a desiccator prior to use.
The sorption properties of MK, BFS, MK-GP and BFS-GP were studied for
metals (As, Ni, Sb) removal in Paper III. The Ba-MK, Ba-BFS, Ba-MK-GP and
Ba-BFS-GP materials were studied for sulphate (SO42-) removal in Paper IV.
3.1.3 Analcime and zeolite
Analcime (ANA) was obtained from a Finnish mining company. Commercial
zeolite (ZSM-5) was used as reference sample and it was obtained from Alfa
Aesar. Before use, both materials were dried overnight at 110°C and then crushed
and sieved to obtain a particle diameter of less than 150 µm and to ensure a
uniform product quality.
The ANA and ZSM-5 materials were modified by BaCl2. In addition, barium
modification was performed for the acid-washed analcime. The acid washing step
was conducted by washing the ANA with 2 M HCl for 24 h, rinsing with
deionised water and drying 105°C. After that, the analcime was modified with
BaCl2. In the case of barium-modified analcime (Ba-ANA) and barium-modified
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zeolite (Ba-ZSM-5), barium modification was performed using the same method
as that used for the metakaolin (MK) and blast-furnace slag (BFS) materials
(section 3.1.2). In the case of acid-washed barium-modified analcime (Ba-AcANA) was also used according to the same method, except for the fact that 2 M
NaCl was used.
3.1.4 Chemicals
In Paper I, removal of metals was studied by using model metal solutions
prepared from iron sulphate (FeSO4·7H2O), copper sulphate (CuSO4·5H2O) and
nickel sulphate (NiSO4·6H2O). In Papers II, IV and V a stock solution of SO42was prepared from sodium sulphate (Na2SO4). Single metal or sulphate model
stock solutions with concentrations of 5000 mg/L were prepared by adding a
metal or sulphate salt to Milli-Q water and then diluted further to obtain the lower
concentration solution. All of the reagents used were of analytical reagent grade
and they were purchased from Merck.
In Papers III and IV, technical grade sodium hydroxide (VWR International)
and sodium silicate (VWR International, SiO2:Na2O = 3.1–3.4) were used for the
synthesis of geopolymers. All of the reagents used were of analytical reagent
grade. In Paper III, NiCl2·6H2O (Merck), As2O3 (Merck) and SbCl3 (Alfa Aesar)
were used to prepare the spiked mine effluent sample. In Paper IV, the wastewater
sample was drainage water from an underground mine that was treated with ferric
sulphate.
The pH of the solution was adjusted by adding HCl and/or NaOH (FFChemicals). The chemicals used in modification processes were NaCl, BaCl2,
ZnCl2, FeCl3, FeCl3 and CaCl2.
Table 3 shows the activation and modification chemicals used to produce
suitable sorbent materials for Fe, Cu, Ni, As, Sb and SO42- removal.
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Table 3. Chemicals used in the activation, modification and geopolymerisation
treatments (Papers I−V).
Raw

Acid washing

Chemicals used in activation,

material

Adsorbate

Paper

modification or
geopolymerisation

CR 1

HCl:H2SO41

ZnCl23

Fe, Cu, Ni

I

CR 2

HCl:H2SO41

FeCl34

SO42-

II

CR 2

(No acid-washing or

(Chemicals:

SO42-

II

HCl:H2SO41)

ZnCl25, CaCl25, BaCl25, FeCl25)

AC 1

-

-

Fe, Cu, Ni

I

AC 2

-

-

SO42-

II

BFS

-

Geopolymerisation6

As, Ni, Sb

III

BFS

-

Geopolymerisation6 and/or

SO42-

IV

MK

-

Geopolymerisation6

As, Ni, Sb

III

MK

-

Geopolymerisation6 and/or

SO42-

IV

ANA

-

NaCl7+ BaCl28

SO42-

V

ANA

HCl2

NaCl9 + BaCl28

SO42-

V

-

NaCl7 + BaCl28

SO42-

V

NaCl7 + BaCl28

NaCl7 + BaCl28

ZSM-5

CR 1 & 2: carbon residue, AC 1 & 2: commercial activated carbon, BFS: blast-furnace slag, MK:
metakaolin, ANA: analcime, ZSM-5: commercial zeolite (ZSM-5). 11 N solution of HCl : H2SO4 (1:1), 22 M
HCl, 35 M ZnCl2, 41 M FeCl3, 5The activation and modification method is presented in more detail in Paper
II, 610 M NaOH and SiO2:Na2O = 3.1–3.4, 71 M NaCl, 81 M BaCl2, 92 M NaCl.

3.1.5 Characterisation methods
The specific surface area, total pore volume and average pore size of the samples
prior to adsorption were determined from nitrogen adsorption-desorption
isotherms at the temperature of liquid nitrogen (-196°C) using a Micromeritics
ASAP 2020 instrument. The carbon content (TC) of the CR and AC was
determined by elementary analysis using a Flash 2000 analyser. This method is
based on combustion, whereby the carbon in the sample is converted into simple
gas (CO2) in a pure oxygen atmosphere. The gases are separated and detected
using a TCD detector. The TC of the modified and activated CR samples was
analysed with a Skalar Formacs HT TOC Analyzer; the TC was determined by
catalytic oxidation at 1100°C. The surface morphology of the materials was
determined using a field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM, Zeiss
Ultra Plus Gemini). The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of the materials was
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obtained using a PanAnalytical Xpert Pro diffractometer. The Fourier Transform
Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) spectra of the sorbent were collected using a Perkin
Elmer Spectrum One spectrometer equipped with an Attenuated Total Reflectance
(ATR) unit. The zeta potential of the adsorbent suspension was measured with a
Beckman Coulter Delsa™Nano Submicron Particle Size and Zeta Potential
Analyzer. A sample was placed in a 50 cm3 plastic vessel into which 40 cm3 of a
10 mM NaCl solution was added. The contents were centrifuged for 10 minutes at
230 rpm.
Metals were determined in the filtrate solution using an inductively coupled
plasma optical atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-OES) (Thermo Electron IRIS
Intrepid II XDL Duo) according to the SFS-EN ISO 11885 standard or an atomic
absorption spectrometer (AAS) (PerkinElmer AAnalyst 200). Sulphate ions were
analysed in the filtrate solution by ion chromatography (Metrohm 761 Compact
IC) or a flow injection analysis system (Foss-Tecator Fiastar 5000). In addition,
some samples were analysed using Vacu-vial experiments (CHEMetrics Sulphate
Vacu-vials® Kit).
Speciation diagrams were drawn using the MineQL+software which is a
computational chemical equilibrium modelling system that solves mass balance
calculations through a Newton-Raphson method using equilibrium constants from
a thermodynamic database.
3.2

Adsorption and desorption studies

Batch adsorption experiments were performed to investigate the effect of pH
(Papers I−V), initial concentration of metal (Paper I) or sulphate concentration
(Papers II, IV & V), sorbent dosage (Papers III−V), temperature (Papers IV & V)
and contact time (Papers I−V). Isotherm (Papers I−V), kinetic (Papers I−V) and
thermodynamic (Papers IV & V) parameters were also evaluated. The utilised
isotherms were Langmuir, extended Langmuir, Freundlich, extended Freundlich,
Dubinin-Raduschkevich (D-R), Temkin, Bi-Langmuir, Sips, Redlich-Peterson (RP) and Toth. Goodness of fit (R2) and isotherm errors (RMSE, SSE, χ2) were also
calculated. Kinetic modelling was performed using pseudo-first-order, pseudosecond-order, Elovich and Weber-Morris equations. For the barium-modified
blast-furnace-slag geopolymer, column experiments were also performed (Paper
IV).
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3.2.1 Batch sorption experiments
The effects of initial pH (Papers I−V), sorbent dosage (Papers III−V), contact
time (Papers I−V), initial metal/sulphate concentration (Papers I, II, IV & V) and
temperature (Papers IV & V) were studied in relation to the removal efficiency of
metals (Papers I & III) and sulphate (Papers II, IV & V) over different studied
sorbent materials.
To determine the effect of pH, initial concentration, sorbent dosage,
temperature and time, batch equilibrium studies were conducted. The pH of the
solution was adjusted by adding 0.1/1.0 M HCl and/or 0.1/1.0 M NaOH. In
Papers (I, II, IV, V), the pH adjustment was performed after adding the sorbent to
the metal and sulphate ion solution to ensure the correct pH during the sorption
experiment. In Paper III, pH of the solution was adjusted and after that sorbent
was added. Notably, carbon residue (CR) and blast-furnace slag (BFS) were
strongly alkaline materials and they had a high buffer capacity (Papers II & IV).
The bottles were shaken by a laboratory shaker using a reciprocating motion at
room temperature for 2, 3 or 24 h. In addition, in the case of the pH optimisation
studies, the pH values were also measured after the adsorption experiments.
The effect of contact time was studied in a one- or two-litre reactor vessel
equipped with a magnetic stirrer with an agitation speed of 1000 rpm, using a
sorbent dosage of 5 g/L. Samples were taking at different intervals (1–1440 min).
All of the sorption experiments were performed at room temperature. All samples
were filtrated through 0.45 μm filter paper (Sartorius Stedim Biotech) or
separated using centrifuge (3500 rpm, 5‒15 min) prior to analysis.
The percentage removal (%) of metal and sulphate from the solution was
calculated using the following equation:
%=

∙ 100 %

(3)

where C0 and Ce are the initial and equilibrium concentrations (mg/L),
respectively, of the metal or sulphate in the solution. The sorption capacity qe
(mg/g) after equilibrium was calculated using the following equation:
=

∙

(4)

where V (L) is the volume of the solution and m (g) is the mass of the sorbent
(Bhatnagar et al. 2010b, Meena et al. 2005).
All of the adsorbents, adsorbates and studied parameters used in Papers I−V
are summarised in Table 4.
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Table 4. Adsorbents, adsorbates and studied parameters used in Papers I−V.
Adsorbent

Adsorbate

Studied parameter

Paper

Initial

C0

m

Contact

T

pH

[mg/L]

(sorbent)

time

[C°]

[g/L]

[min, h]

Fe, Cu, Ni

4,6,8

25−1251

5

1 min − 24 h

22−23

I

SO42-

2,4,6,8,10

50−10001

5

1 min − 24 h

22−23

II

Ni, As, Sb

4,6,8,10

0.71−2.1522

0.5−25

1 min − 24 h

22−23

III

SO42-

4,6,8,10

850−8702

5

24 h

10,22,40

IV

Ba-BFS-GP

SO42-

4,6,8,10

50−10001,2

0.5−25

1 min − 24 h

10,22,40

IV

Ba-ANA,

SO42-

2,4,6,8,10

25−10001

1−25

1 min − 24 h

10,22,40

V

SO42-

2,4,6,8, 10

25−10001

1−25

1 min − 24 h

10,22,40

V

CR 1, ACR,
AC 1
CR 2, MCR,
AC 2
BFS,
BFS-GP,
MK, MK-GP
Ba-BFS,
Ba-BFS-GP,
Ba-MK,
Ba-MK-GP

Ba-ZSM-5
Ba-Ac-ANA

CR 1 & 2: carbon residue, ACR: ZnCl2 activated carbon residue, AC 1 & 2: commercial activated carbon,
MCR: iron-modified carbon residue, BFS: blast-furnace slag, BFS-GP: bast-furnace-slag geopolymer,
MK: metakaolin, MK-GP: metakaolin geopolymer, Ba-BFS: barium-modified blast-furnace slag, Ba-BFSGP: barium-modifed blast-furnace-slag geopolymer, Ba-MK: barium-modified metakaolin, Ba-MK-GP:
barium-modified metakaolin geopolymer, ANA: analcime, ZSM-5: commercial zeolite (ZSM-5), Ba-ZSM5: barium-modified zeolite, Ba-Ac-ANA: barium-modified acid-washed analcime.1Synthetic solution, 2Mine
effluent.

3.2.2 Adsorption isotherms
Adsorption isotherms can be used for the design of an adsorption system because
they represent the amount of species adsorbed versus the amount of species left in
the solution phase at equilibrium. In this thesis, sorption was described with
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several linear and nonlinear isotherm models, namely the Langmuir, Freundlich,
Dubinin-Raduschkevich (D-R), Temkin, Bi-Langmuir, Sips, Redlich-Peterson (RP) and Toth isotherm models. When treating real wastewaters, there are usually
several adsorbates present that are competing for the same sorption sites. To
describe simultaneous sorption, multi-solute isotherms, extended Langmuir and
Freundlich isotherms were used.
Parameters from the linear and nonlinear isotherms were obtained via
nonlinear regression using the Microsoft Excel solver tool (GRG nonlinear) or
OriginLab solver tool.
Langmuir
The widely used Langmuir isotherm model (Langmuir 1918) assumes that
monolayer adsorption takes place at specific homogenous sites within the
adsorbent and that there are no interactions between the adsorbed substances.
These assumptions are not always fulfilled in practice, in which case the
Langmuir isotherm can be considered as a theoretical model. The nonlinear and
linear forms of the Langmuir isotherm model are given by Equations 5 and 6,
respectively:
=
=

,
+

(5)
,

(6)

where qe (mg/g) is the equilibrium adsorption capacity, qm (mg/g) is the maximum
monolayer adsorption capacity, bL (L/mg) is a constant related to the adsorption
energy and Ce (mg/L) is the solution concentration at equilibrium (Bhatnagar et al.
2010b).
With the addition of R2 and qm values, the applicability of the Langmuir
isotherm can be articulated by the dimensionless equilibrium parameter, RL, given
by Equation 7:
=

,

(7)

where C0 (mg/L) is the initial concentration of the metal or sulphate in the
solution. If RL > 1, the isotherm is unfavourable; RL = 1, the isotherm is linear; 0
< RL < 1, the isotherm is favourable; and RL = 0, the isotherm is irreversible
(Vadivelan & Kumar 2005).
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The Langmuir isotherm considers the surface coverage θ, which can be
defined as the fraction of the adsorption sites to which a solute molecule has
become attached (McCash 2007). The surface coverage θ can be calculated from
Equation 8:
=

.

(8)

Extended Langmuir
Multisolute adsorption can be described with the extended Langmuir isotherm
(Butler & Ockrent 1930), which is presented in Equation 9:
,

=

,

.

∑

(9)

The parameters qm, b and C are the same as in their respective single-solute
isotherm equations. The extended Langmuir isotherm is thermodynamically
feasible if all the adsorbates have same qm value (i.e. in the case of three
adsorbates qm,1 = qm,2 = qm,3) (Worch 2012).
Freundlich
The Freundlich isotherm (Freundlich 1906) is also frequently used in describing
adsorption from aqueous solutions. The Freundlich model is empirical in nature
and it is highly suitable if the concentrations are either really low or high.
Freundlich expression is applicable to non-ideal adsorption on heterogeneous
surfaces as well as multilayer adsorption. The nonlinear and linear forms of the
Freundlich isotherm model can be written by Equations 10 and 11, respectively:
=
=

/

+

,
,

(10)
(11)

where KF (L/mg) is a relative indicator of the adsorption capacity and
dimensionless nF is related to the adsorption intensity and energetic heterogeneity
of the adsorbent surface. Adsorption is referred to as favourable if 1/nF is between
0.1 and 1 (Basha et al. 2009, Repo et al. 2009).
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Extended Freundlich
The extended Freundlich isotherm model (DiGiano et al. 1978) presented in
Equation 12 can be used for multisolute adsorption. The model assumes that all
adsorbates have a similar value for the Freundlich exponent, n, and differ only in
terms of their adsorption coefficient (K) (Worch 2012).
=

/
/

(∑

.

)

(12)

Dubinin-Raduschkevich
The widely used Dubinin-Raduschkevich (D-R) (Dubinin & Radushkevich 1947)
isotherm model is based on the Polanyi’s adsorption and it is generally applied to
express the adsorption mechanism occurred onto heterogeneous surfaces (Foo &
Hameed 2010). The nonlinear and linear forms of the D-R isotherm model can be
represented by Equations 13 and 14, respectively:
=
=

ln

(

)

,

−

,

(13)
(14)

where qe (mg/g) is the equilibrium adsorption capacity, qm (mg/g) is the
theoretical saturation capacity, β (mol2/J2) is a constant related to the mean free
energy of adsorption per mole of the ion and ε is the Polanyi potential, which can
be described in Equation 15:
=

(1 +

),

(15)

where R (J/mol K) is the gas constant, T (K) is the absolute temperature and Ce
(mg/L) is adsorbate equilibrium concentration. The mean free energy E (kJ/mol)
describes the free energy change when one mole of ion is transferred from the
solution to the surface of the adsorbent. The mean free energy E (kJ/mol) of the
adsorption can be calculated from Equation 16 (Memom et al. 2009, Sotelo et al.
2013):
=

.

(16)
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Temkin
The heat of the adsorption and the adsorbent-adsorbate interaction can be
evaluated using the Temkin isotherm model (Temkin & Pyzhev 1940). This model
does not assume a homogeneous surface or constant adsorption potential
(Rostamian et al. 2011). The nonlinear and linear forms of the Temkin isotherm
can be expressed by Equations 17 and 18
=
= ln +

,

(17)
(18)

,

where B = (RT)/bT is the Temkin constant related to heat of the adsorption (J/mol),
R (J/mol K) is the gas constant, T(K) is the temperature, bT is Temkin isotherm
constant and AT (L/g) is the Temkin isotherm equilibrium binding constant.
Bi-Langmuir
The Bi-Langmuir isotherm was first suggested by Graham (1953) and it is based
on the theory of Langmuir (1918). The model assumes that there are two favoured
adsorption sites on the surface. Equation 19 is derived from the general form of
the Langmuir isotherm (Equation 5):
=

+

,

(19)

where qm1 and qm2 are the maximum adsorption capacities (mg/g) of two different
adsorption sites. Similarly, bL1 and bL2 (mg/g) represent the energies of adsorption
on these sites (Karthikeyan et al. 2004, Repo et al. 2009, 2011).
Sips
The Sips isotherm model (Sips 1948) is a combination of the Langmuir and
Freundlich isotherm models. At high coverages, it predicts monolayer adsorption
in a similar manner to the Langmuir model, while at low adsorbate concentrations,
it reduces to the Freundlich isotherm. The Sips isotherm can be described in
Equation 20:
=
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(

)

(

)

,

(20)

where bS (L/mg) is a constant related to the adsorption energy and ns is a
dimensionless constant characterising the heterogeneity of the system (Najafi et al.
2012, Quintelas et al. 2009, Salehi et al. 2012).
Redlich-Peterson
The Redlich-Peterson (R-P) isotherm (Redlich & Peterson 1959) can be
calculated from Equation 21:
=

,

(21)

where KR (dm3/g) and aR (dm3/mg) are the Redlich-Peterson isotherm constants
and β is an exponent, the value of which lies between 0 and 1. For β = 1, the
equation reduces to the Langmuir equation, with aR = KL. At high adsorbate
concentrations, the equation is transformed into the Freundlich isotherm
(Equation 10) with KF = KR/aR and 1/n = 1−β (Lataye et al. 2009, de Lima et al.
2012).
Toth
The Toth isotherm equation (Toth 1971) can be written by Equation 22:
=

,
(

(22)

)

where qm (mg/g) is the monolayer adsorptive uptake, KTh (L/mg) is the Toth
isotherm constant, and Th is the dimensionless Toth isotherm exponent that
characterises the heterogeneity of the system (usually less than unity). The more
the value of Th deviates from unity, the larger the heterogeneity of the adsorbent
is. When Th = 1, the Toth isotherm reduces to the Langmuir equation (Lataye et
al. 2009).
3.2.3 Isotherm errors
The residual root mean square error (RMSE), the sum of squares errors (SSE) and
the chi-square test (χ2) were used to evaluate the fit of the isotherm equations to
the experimental data. The smaller the error function value, the better the curve
fitting. The calculated expressions of the error functions can be calculated from
Equations 23, 24 and 25:
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∑

RMSE =
SSE = ∑

(

(

χ =∑

,
(

,

,

,

,

−

,

−
,

,

,

(23)

,

,

) ,

(24)

,

(25)

, )

,

) ,

,

where n is the number of experimental data, p is the number of parameters, qe,exp
is experimental and qe,calc is the calculated value of the adsorption capacity in
equilibrium (Duman et al. 2015, Han et al. 2009, Rostamian et al. 2011). The
utilised isotherms (Papers I−V) are summarised in Table 5.
Table 5. Isotherms used in Papers I−V.
Adsorbent

Adsorbate

Isotherm

Isotherm

Water matrix

Paper

error
CR 1, ACR, AC 1

Fe, Cu, Ni

-

S

Single

I

Langmuir (nonlinear),

SSE, χ2,

S

Single

II

Freundlich (nonlinear)

RMSE
χ2, RMSE

M

Simultaneous

III

χ2, RMSE

S&M

Single

IV, V

Langmuir (linear),
Freundlich (linear)
Dubinin-Raduschkevich (D-R)
(linear)

CR 2, MCR, AC 2

SO42-

Bi-Langmuir, Sips
BFS, BFS-GP,

Ni, As, Sb

MK, MK-GP

Langmuir (nonlinear &,
extended),
Freundlich (nonlinear &
extended)

Ba-BFS-GP, Ba-

SO42-

Langmuir (nonlinear),

ANA, Ba-Ac-ANA,

Freundlich (nonlinear),

Ba-ZSM-5

Dubinin-Raduschkevich
(nonlinear),
Temkin (nonlinear),
Bi-Langmuir,
Sips,
Redlich-Peterson (R-P)
Toth

CR 1 & 2: carbon residue, ACR: ZnCl2 activated carbon residue, MCR: iron-modified carbon residue, AC
1 & 2: commercial activated carbons, BFS: blast-furnace-slag geopolymer, BFS-GP: blast-furnace-slag
geopolymer, Ba-BFS-GP: barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer, MK: metakaolin, MK-GP:
metakaolin geopolymer, Ba-ANA: barium-modified analcime, Ba-ZSM-5: barium-modified commercial
zeolite, Ba-Ac-ANA: barium-modified acid-washed analcime, S: synthetic model solution, M: mine
effluent.
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3.2.4 Kinetic modelling
The kinetics of the adsorption experiments was investigated by applying the
experimental data to kinetic models. Pseudo-first-order (Lagergren) and pseudosecond-order constants were used in Papers I−IV, whereas the Elovich model was
used in Papers (II−IV).
Pseudo-first-order
The pseudo-first-order equation of Lagergren (1898) is one of the most widely
used equations for liquid adsorption studies and it can be expressed by Equation
26
(

−

)=

−

,

.

(26)

where qe (mg/g) and qt (mg/g) are the amounts of ions adsorbed at equilibrium
and at time t (min), respectively. k1(1/min) is the pseudo-first-order rate constant.
Pseudo-second-order
The linear form of the pseudo-second-order equation (Ho & MacKay 1999) can
written by Equation 27:
=

+

t,

(27)

where k2 is the pseudo-second-order rate equilibrium constant (g/mg min).
Elovich
The Elovich equation was initially proposed by Zeldowitsch (1934) and it has
been commonly used in chemisorption processes. The linear form of the Elovich
equation can be expressed by Equation 28:
q = ln

+

,

(28)

where υ0 (mg/g min) is the initial adsorption rate and β (g/mg) is the desorption
constant (El-Ashtoukhy et al. 2008, Sotelo et al. 2013).
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Weber-Morris
Kinetic data can also be analysed using the intraparticle diffusion model based on
the theory proposed by Weber and Morris (1963). The linear form of the WeberMorris equation can be written by Equation 29:
/

=

+ C,

(29)

where qt (mg/g) is the amount of ion adsorbed at time t (min), kid (mg/g min1/2) is
the intraparticle diffusion at the rate determining step, and C is the intercept
related to the thickness of the boundary layer (de Lima et al. 2012, Mezenner &
Bensmaili 2009). If the adsorption mechanism only follows the intraparticle
diffusion process, a plot of qt versus t1/2 should be a straight line from the origin.
If the data exhibits multi-linear plots, then the process is governed by two or more
steps. The first stage can be attributed to the instantaneous or external surface
adsorption, for example, the diffusion of the metal or sulphate through the
solution to the external surface of the adsorbent. The second stage can be
attributed to the slow diffusion of metal ions from the surface sites into the inner
pores, where intra-particle diffusion can be assumed to be a rate-controlling step.
In the third stage, intra-particle diffusion begins to slow down due to the low
metal ion concentrations left in the solution (Bhatnagar et al. 2010b&c, ElAshtoukhy et al. 2008, Pirilä et al. 2011, Sharma et al. 2009, Wu et al. 2005).
3.2.5 Thermodynamic study
The nature and thermodynamic feasibility of the sorption process can be
evaluated by determining the thermodynamic parameters, Gibbs free energy (∆G),
enthalpy (∆H), and entropy (∆S) using Equations 30−32. Thermodynamic studies
were conducted in Papers IV and V.
∆ =−
= ,
ln

=

∆

( ),
−

∆

,

(30)
(31)
(32)

where ∆G (kJ/mol) is the free energy change, ∆H (kJ/mol) is the change in enthalpy,
∆S (kJ/mol K) is the entropy change, T (K) is the temperature, R is the universal
gas constant (8.314 J/mol K) and K is the equilibrium constant (Dong et al. 2011,
Guimarães & Leão 2014, Kapur & Mondal 2014, Lataye et al. 2009).
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3.2.6 Continuous sorption experiments (column study)
In Paper IV, continuous sorption experiments (column studies) were performed
using a plastic column (diameter 44.0 mm, height 98.8 mm, volume 0.15 L),
which was loaded with 30.45 g of barium-modified blast-furnace-slag
geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) with a particle size of 0.5–1 mm. The sorbent bed
height was 2.0 cm and the bed volume was 30.41 cm3. Mine effluent with an 820
mg/L sulphate ion concentration was pumped through the column by means of a
peristaltic pump. The flow of effluent was adjusted to 0.24 or 0.85 L/h,
corresponding to 7.60 and 2.15 min contact time, respectively. Samples were
taken from the outlet of the column at different time intervals.
3.2.7 Desorption experiments
Desorption experiments were performed for iron (Fe), copper (Cu) and nickel (Ni)
loaded carbon residue (CR), activated carbon residue (ACR) and commercial
activated carbon (AC) in Paper I. Hydrochloric acid (HCl) was selected as the
eluent for metal desorption (Paper I) because it is often the most efficient eluent
in the literature (Fiol et al. 2006, Kapur et al. 2014, Sharma et al. 2009, Zhou et
al. 1998). Prior to the desorption experiment, metal (Fe, Cu, Ni) loaded sorbents
were dried at 100°C for one hour. After that, the samples (0.125 g) were mixed
with 25 mL of 0.1 M HCl and shaken with a magnetic stirrer at 250 rpm for two
hours at room temperature. The desorption efficiency was calculated from
Equation 33:
Desorption efficiency =
3.3

∙ 100 %.

(33)

Barium leaching

In Paper IV, the stability of the impregnated barium in the blast-furnace-slag
geopolymer was evaluated. Barium leaching experiments were performed with
distilled water by weighing 0.05 or 0.125 g of barium-modified blast-furnace-slag
geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) to 10 or 25 mL of distilled water, respectively. Barium
leaching experiments were also performed with mine effluent by adding 0.125 g
of Ba-BFS-GP to 25 mL mine effluent. The mixtures were shaken with a
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magnetic stirrer for 24 hours at room temperature. The samples were then filtered
through 0.45 μm filter paper or separated using centrifuge prior to analysis.
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4

Results and discussion

This chapter summarises the results from Papers I−V. First, some important
chemical and physical properties of the raw materials and the produced (via
activation/modification/geopolymerisation) materials are presented. Then, the
results of the adsorption, desorption, column and leaching experiments are shown
and discussed. In addition, the results of the isotherm and kinetic modelling are
summarised. The mechanism of adsorption is also discussed.
4.1

Characterisation of adsorbents

Some important chemical and physical properties of the raw materials (carbon
residue, blast-furnace slag, metakaolin, analcime), reference materials
(commercial
activated
carbons
and
ZSM-5)
and
produced
activated/modified/geopolymerised materials are presented in the following
sections.
4.1.1 Carbon-based adsorbents
The specific surface area, pore size and pore volume are all important physical
properties of adsorbents. An adsorbent that has a large specific surface area
typically has higher adsorptive capacity towards different pollutants. The pore
size affects the type of molecules that can be adsorbed by the surface
(Ahmaruzzaman 2011).
The specific surface areas, pore sizes and pore volumes for the untreated
carbon residues (CR 1 & CR 2), ZnCl2 activated carbon residue (ACR), FeCl3
modified carbon residue (MCR) and commercial activated carbons (AC 1 & AC 2)
are presented in Table 6. The specific surface areas of the carbon residues are
quite low. After ZnCl2 activation, the specific surface was increased from 52.4
m2/g to 259 m2/g, while for the MCR, the specific surface area remained in the
same as that for the CR 2. Usually, commercial activated carbon has a high
specific surface area (600−1100 m2/g) (Dias et al. 2007). The commercial
activated carbons used in this study also have high surface areas (AC 1: 603 &
AC 2: 786 m2/g).
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Table 6. Physical and chemical properties of carbon-based materials (Papers I and II).
Sorbent

BET surface

Vmacro+meso

Vmicro

Vtotal

Pore size

TC

area

[cm3/g]

[cm3/g]

[cm3/g]

[average, nm]

[%]

Paper

(m2/g)
CR 1

14.4

-

-

0.03

8.38

-

I

CR 2

52.4

0.083

0.024

0.107

8.16

69.5

II

ACR

259

-

-

0.26

3.94

-

I

MCR

52.4

0.074

0.023

0.097

7.60

63.8

II

AC 1

603

-

-

0.45

3.00

-

I

AC 2

786

0.04

0.394

0.434

2.21

91.9

II

CR: carbon residue, ACR: ZnCl2 activated carbon residue, MCR: FeCl3 modified carbon residue, AC:
activated carbon. Macropore: d0 > 50 nm, Mesopore: 2 nm ≤ d0 ≤ 50 nm, Micropore: d0 ≤ 2 nm.

In Figure 2, FESEM images for the CR 1, ACR and AC 1 are shown. The AC 1
and ACR exhibit more pores and crystals on the adsorbent’s surface than the CR 1.
The high surface areas of these adsorbents also support this finding.

Fig. 2. FESEM images for a) carbon residue (CR 1), b) ZnCl2 activated carbon residue
(ACR) and c) commercial activated carbon (AC 1).
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4.1.2 Silicate-based adsorbents
The specific surface areas, pore volumes and pore sizes for the blast-furnace-slag
and metakaolin geopolymers (BFS-GP and MK-GP) and their raw materials (BFS
and MK) are summarised in Table 7. In the same table, the same values for the
zeolite materials: analcime (ANA), barium-modified analcime (Ba-ANA),
barium-modified acid-washed analcime (Ba-Ac-ANA), commercial zeolite
(ZSM-5) and barium-modified commercial zeolite (Ba-ZSM-5), are also shown.
As can be seen from Table 7, the specific surface area, pore volumes and average
pore volumes of MK increase during geopolymerisation. In the case of BFS, the
surface area and pore volumes increase, whereas the pore size decreases as a
result of geopolymerisation. Barium modification has no significant effect on the
surface area, pore sizes and pore volumes of geopolymerised BFS. In the case of
ANA, the surface area and pore volumes clearly increase as a result of acid
treatment and further barium modification.
Table 7. Physical and chemical properties of the metakaolin, blast-furnace slag and
zeolite materials (Papers III and IV).
Sorbent

Specific

Vmacro+meso

Vmicro

Vtotal

Pore size

surface area

[cm3/g]

[cm3/g]

[cm3/g]

[average, nm]

Paper

[m2/g]
BFS

2.79

0.008

0.001

0.009

12.7

BFS-GP

64.5

0.070

0.025

0.095

5.93

III
III

Ba-BFS-GP

63.1

0.070

0.030

0.100

6.32

IV

MK

11.5

0.047

0.005

0.052

18.2

III

MK-GP

22.4

0.165

0.008

0.173

31.0

III

ANA

3.01

0.007

0.0003

0.008

9.99

V

Ba-ANA

2.27

0.008

0.0002

0.009

15.17

V

Ba-Ac-ANA

238.42

0.133

0.034

0.160

2.68

V

ZSM-5

321.61

0.252

0.022

0.274

3.41

V

Ba-ZSM-5

327.72

0.259

0.026

0.285

3.48

V

BFS: blast-furnace slag, BFS-GP: blast-furnace-slag geopolymer, Ba-BFS-GP: barium-modified blastfurnace-slag geopolymer, MK: metakaolin, MK-GP: metakaolin geopolymer, ANA: analcime, Ba-ANA:
barium-modified analcime, Ba-Ac-ANA: barium-modified acid-washed analcime, ZSM-5: commercial
zeolite, Ba-ZSM-5: barium-modifed commercial zeolite. Macropore: d0 > 50 nm, Mesopore: 2 nm ≤ d0 ≤
50 nm, Micropore: d0 ≤ 2 nm.

Table 8 shows the main chemical constituents of the BFS, BFS-GP, Ba-BFS-GP,
MK, MK-GP, ANA and ZSM-5 materials. The main components of BFS are
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calcium (Ca), silicon (Si), magnesium (Mg), aluminium (Al) and sulphur (S)
whereas the main components of MK are Si and Al. In the case of BFS, the
sodium (Na) content increases, while in the case of BFS and MK, the Al and Si
content decreases as a result of geopolymerisation. In addition, the loss of ignition
(L.O.I.) increases due to the increased water content in both cases (BFS and MK).
With regard to the Ba-BFS-GP, the Na ions are completely replaced by barium
(Ba), which is signified by the corresponding concentrations.
The main components of analcime (ANA) are Si, Al and Na whereas zeolite
mainly consists of Si.
Table 8. Main chemical constituents as determined by XRF (Papers III, IV & V).
Composition

BFS

BFS-GP

Ba-BFS-GP

MK

MK-GP

ANA

[%]

[%]

[%]

[%]

[%]

[%]

ZSM-5
[%]

CaO

38.47

29.87

26.3

0.06

0.09

0.38

0.01

SiO2

27.20

25.81

26.8

53.1

50.7

46.55

83.45

MgO

9.39

6.38

7.1

-

0.9

-

-

Al2O3

8.42

5.87

6.7

40.3

31.3

19.31

-

SO3

3.76

2.66

0.7

-

-

-

-

TiO2

1.28

1.04

1.3

0.12

0.14

0.02

0.005

K 2O

0.55

0.45

0.1

2.72

2.19

0.45

0.002

Fe2O3

0.78

0.71

0.5

1.89

1.6

1.25

0.04

MnO

0.26

0.21

0.3

-

-

0.12

-

Na2O

0.3

8.00

0.0

-

8.16

9.66

-

Ba

0.0

0.0

17.3

-

-

-

-

L.O.I

0.46

12.92

14.5

3.6

8.26

-

-

BFS: blast-furnace slag, BFS-GP: blast-furnace-slag geopolymer, Ba-BFS-GP: barium-modified blastfurnace-slag geopolymer, MK: metakaolin, MK-GP: metakaolin geopolymer, ANA: analcime, ANA:
analcime, ZSM-5: commercial zeolite. L.O.I.: the loss of ignition.

The XRD patterns of BFS, BFS-GP and Ba-BFS-GP are shown in Figure 3. BFS
exhibits no crystalline phases and thus a broad amorphous halo at approximately
35° is observed (Fig. 3a). According to Davidovits (2011), the main amorphous
phases present in BFS are gehlenite (Ca2Al(AlSiO7) and akermanite
(Ca2Mg(Si2O7)). Gehlenite is the potential geopolymeric precursor. After
geopolymerisation hydrotalcite (Mg6Al2CO3(OH)16·4(H2O)) and hatrurite
(Ca3SiO5) are formed, while after barium modification, witherite (BaCO3) is
formed. The formation of hydrotalcite results from the prcipitation of free
hydroxides (Al(OH)3, Mg(OH)2 and Ca(OH)2) during alkalisation and reaction
with atmospheric CO2. Metakaolin (MK) is amorphous and thus it produces a
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broad amorphous halo at approximately 30°. MK contains muscovite
(KAl2(AlSi3O10)(OH)2) and quartz (SiO2). As can be seen from Figure 3b,
geopolymerisation decreases the muscovite peaks' intensities and causes a small
shift of the amorphous halo maximum. This indicate a change in the chemical
structure.
Figure 4 shows the XRD patterns of analcime (ANA), barium-modified
analcime (Ba-ANA), barium-modified acid-washed analcime (Ba-Ac-ANA),
commercial zeolite (ZSM-5) and barium-modified commercial zeolite (Ba-ZSM5). ANA and Ba-ANA exhibit sodium aluminum silicon oxide hydrate
(Na7.2Al7.2Si16.8O48·8H2O) and quartz (SiO2). They also may contain litium
aluminosilicate (spodumene, LiAlSi2O6), whereas ZSM-5 contains sodium
aluminum silicate (Na2.2Al2Si91O186.1). Barium modification not change the
chemical structure of ANA and ZSM-5. However, acid washing and further
barium modification changes the structure of ANA. Ba-Ac-ANA may also exhibit
barium silicon aluminum oxide hydrated (edingtonite, Al1.96Ba0.89Si41O96·
H6.64O13.32Si3.04).

Fig. 3. XRD patterns of a) barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFSGP), blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (BFS-GP) and blast-furnace slag (BFS), b)
metakaolin (MK) and metakaolin geopolymer (MK-GP). HT: hydrotalcite, HAT: hatrurite,
W: witherite, Mu: muscovite and Q: quartz (Papers III & IV).
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Fig. 4. XRD patterns of barium-modified acid-washed analcime (Ba-Ac-ANA), bariummodified analcime (Ba-ANA), analcime (ANA), barium-modified commercial zeolite
(Ba-ZSM-5), commercial zeolite (ZSM-5). A: analcime, Sb: spodumene, Ed: edingtonite,
Z: ZSM-5 (Paper V).

The FTIR spectra for the geopolymers (BFS-GP, MK-GP) and their raw materials
(BFS and MK) are shown in Figure 5. In addition, the spectrum of bariummodified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) is shown. The peak in the
Ba-BFS-GP spectra at 856 1/cm is related to the witherite (BaCO3) vibration. The
bands in the BFS, Ba-BFS and Ba-BFS-GP spectra appearing at 960, 942 and 894
1/cm, respectively, belong to Si-O stretching vibrations (Karakassides et al. 1999).
The bands at 1471 and 1391 1/cm are related to the carbonate vibration in the
structure of Ba-BFS-GP and Ba-BFS (Barbosa et al. 2000). Carbon dioxide shows
a strong band in the area of 2350 1/cm and hence the band in the Ba-BFS-GP
could be related to adsorbed carbon dioxide.
MK-GP has weak adsorbed atmospheric water bands occurring at 3315 and
1645 1/cm (Barbosa et al. 2000). The strong bands at 970 1/cm and 684 1/cm are
the Si-O stretching vibration and the Si-O-Al vibration, respectively, both of
which are shifted approximately 90 1/cm during geopolymerisation (Barbosa et al.
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2000). This indicates a microstructure change or reorganisation of the Si
environment during geopolymerisation (Davidovits 2011). The strong band
present at 894 1/cm in the BFS FTIR spectrum is related to the Si-O stretching.
However, during BFS geopolymerisation, there is no shift to the band that occurs
during MK geopolymerisation. This indicates that BFS geopolymerisation does
not involve changes to the chemical structure that are similar to those that take
place during MK geopolymerisation. The weak band present at approximately
1390 1/cm is probably related to the carbonate vibration (Barbosa et al. 2000). If
NaOH is used excessively during geopolymerisation, the formation of carbonates
occurs on the surface of the geopolymers as a result of the reaction with
atmospheric CO2 gas.
Figure 6 illustrates the FTIR transmittance spectra of barium-modified
analcime (Ba-ANA, Ba-Ac-ANA), zeolite (Ba-ZSM-5) and their raw materials
(ANA, ZSM-5). The bands observed between 977‒1068 1/cm of all the materials
are associated with T-O (T = Al, Si) asymmetric stretching vibrations (Javadian et
al. 2013). The absorption bands within 733‒794 1/cm belong to T-O (T = Al, Si)
symmetric stretching vibrations. The bands at 1623‒1639 1/cm are attributed to
zeolite water (Barczyk et al. 2014, Javadian et al. 2013, Ma et al. 2015).
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Fig. 5. The FTIR spectra of barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFSGP), blast-furnace slag geopolymer (BFS-GP), blast-furnace slag (BFS), metakaolin
geopolymer (MK-GP) and metakaolin (MK) (Papers IV & V).
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Fig. 6. The FTIR spectra of barium-modified acid-washed analcime (Ba-Ac-ANA),
barium-modified analcime (Ba-ANA), analcime (ANA), barium-modified commercial
zeolite (Ba-ZSM-5) and commercial zeolite (ZSM-5) (Paper V).

4.2

Adsorption and desorption studies

The main goal of the adsorption experiments was to evaluate raw, activated,
modified or geopolymerised materials as a sorbent for iron (Fe), copper (Cu),
nickel (Ni), antimony (Sb), arsenic (As) or sulphate (SO42-) removal. ZnCl2
activated carbon residue (ACR) was studied for Fe(II), Cu(II) and Ni(II) removal
(Paper I), while iron-modified carbon residue (MCR) was studied for SO42removal (Paper II). In both cases, a synthetic metal or sulphate solution was used.
Geopolymerised blast-furnace slag (BFS-GP) and metakaolin (MK-GP) and their
raw materials (BFS, MK) were tested for simultaneous Ni(II), As(III) and Sb(III)
removal (Paper III). Barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFSGP) was studied for SO42- removal in Paper IV. In both cases, pollutants were
removed from mine effluent (Papers III & IV). In addition, barium-modified
zeolite materials (Ba-ANA, Ba-Ac-ANA and Ba-ZSM-5) were studied for SO42removal from synthetic solutions (Paper V). The adsorption experiments were
conducted to evaluate the influence of pH, initial metal or sulphate concentration,
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sorbent dose, temperature and contact time. In addition, in the case Ba-BFS-GP
column studies were performed.
4.2.1 Effect of pH
The pH of the solution is one of the most important parameters controlling the
uptake of ions from aqueous solutions because it controls the electrostatic
interactions between the adsorbent and the adsorbate. In addition, the pH
determines the surface charge of the adsorbent as well as the degree of ionisation
and speciation of the adsorbate (Ahmaruzzaman 2011, Cho et al. 2005, ElAshtoukhy et al. 2008).
Metal removal
In the case of cations, the removal percentage generally increases with the pH. At
a low pH, the cations compete with the H+ ion in the solution for the sorption sites
and therefore adsorption declines. In contrast, if the pH increases, competition
between the proton and metal cations decreases, which means that there are more
negatively charged groups available for the binding of cations, resulting in greater
metal uptake. On the other hand, at a higher pH, metal cations start to form
hydroxide complexes or precipitate as hydroxides or carbonates, which decreases
the adsorption of metal ions. In aqueous solutions, metal cations hydrolyse and
the distribution of various hydroxo complexes and carbonates depends on the pH
of the solution as well as the corresponding stability constants. Partially
hydrolysed hydroxide-metal complexes are known to adsorb with a higher affinity
than the completely hydrated metals (Chen & Wang 2000, Cho et al. 2005, ElAshtoukhy et al. 2008, Korfali & Davies 2004, Özçimen & Ersoy-Meriçboyu
2009, Rozaini et al. 2010).
Iron, copper and nickel removal (single solution)
The results presented in Paper I support the claim that metal removal increases as
the pH increases. In Paper I, prepared model aqueous solutions containing Fe(II),
Cu(II) or Ni(II) were used to investigate the adsorption performance of
unmodified carbon residue (CR 1), ZnCl2 activated carbon residue (ACR) and
commercial activated carbon (AC 1). In acid conditions, removal was based on
the adsorption process, but in neutral and/or alkaline solutions metal removal was
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also based on precipitation. The focus of the study was the adsorption
phenomenon. That is why the optimum initial pH was selected so that
precipitation did not occur. To select the optimum initial pH, pH optimisation
experiments were also performed without any adsorbent (zero experiment) to
determine the pH value at which metal starts to precipitate (Paper 1, Fig. 3). In
addition, speciation diagrams (Paper I, Fig. 2) were drawn for Fe, Cu and Ni
using the MINEQL+ software (Schecker & McAvoy 2003), which is a chemical
equilibrium modelling system. Based on the zero experiments and speciation
diagrams, the selected optimum initial pH values were 4, 5 and 8 for Fe, Cu and
Ni, respectively. The removal efficiencies (Paper 1, Fig. 3) of CR 1, ACR and AC
1 for Fe (initial pH 4) were 100%, 94% and 89%, for Cu (initial pH 5) 68%, 100%
and 25%, and for Ni (initial pH 8) 46%, 86% and 28%, respectively. Carbon
residue is clearly an alkaline material (pH ~ 9) and it increased the solution's pH
during the adsorption experiment. For that reason, it can be assumed that,
especially in the case of CR 1, the removal of metals can be based on
precipitation in addition to the adsorption process.
Simultaneous nickel, arsenic and antimony removal
The effect of the initial solution pH on the simultaneous removal efficiency of
Ni(II), As(III) and Sb(III) removal from spiked mine effluent was studied in Paper
III. In all cases, the initial pH was increased by approximately two units as a
result of the sorbent addition during the sorption experiment (24 h), although the
materials were washed carefully.
The results showed that nickel (Ni) removal increased as the initial pH was
increased for all sorbents. The speciation diagram (Paper III, Fig. 5b) showed that
when the pH increased to 8, Ni was present as soluble Ni2+ and adsorption was
the main mechanism. When the initial pH was higher than 6 (final pH approx. 8),
the proportion of precipitated nickel hydroxide Ni(OH) started to increase sharply.
The results obtained at the initial pH of 4 (final pH approx. 6), when the Ni is still
soluble, indicated that the sorption-based Ni-removal efficiency order was BFSGP (100%) > BFS (40%) > MK-GP (25%) > MK (2%) (Paper III, Fig. 4)
The arsenic (As) removal was most efficient at an initial pH of 10 with BFS
and BFS-GP (Paper III, Fig. 4). The removal efficiencies were 67% and 94% for
BFS and BFS-GP, respectively. The results from the speciation diagram (Paper III,
Fig. 5a) indicated that As(III) was still present in a protonated form (H3AsO3)
until pH 7 is reached. At a pH of over 7, the anionic As species (H2AsO3- and
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HAsO32-) started to increase. BFS-GP may contain the hydrotalcite which has
anion-exchange properties. This may explain the effective removal of anionic As
species (Chatelet et al. 1996, Parker et al. 1995). MK and MK-GP had low (<
15%) As-removal efficiency throughout the whole pH range.
The results showed (Paper III, Fig. 4) that antimony (Sb) removal, in contrast
to As removal, decreased sharply as the pH increased. However, BFS-GP
removed over 88% of Sb until a pH of 8 was reached, at which point the removal
efficiency started to decrease. Sb removal was the most efficient at initial pH 4
with BFS, MK and MK-GP. In the case of BFS-GP, the best Sb-removal
efficiency was achieved at initial pH 6. The removal efficiencies were 97%, 94%,
52% and 82% for BFS, BFS-GP, MK and MK-GP, respectively. In the pH range
of 4 to 12, Sb was calculated to present as electrically neutral Sb(OH)3.
Sulphate removal
The results showed that in the case of sulphate (SO42-), the general trend was that
the removal efficiency decreased as the pH increased. One possible reason for the
improved SO42- removal in a neutral or alkaline environment is that the surface of
the sorbent is highly protonated in an acidic medium and it therefore tends to
adsorb negative ions. In addition, the large amount of OH- competes with the
anions for unoccupied surface sites at a higher pH, which decreases the sorption
of anions (Bhatnagar et al. 2010a, Dong et al. 2011, Katal et al. 2012, Kumar et
al. 2011, Lataye et al. 2009).
In Paper II, carbon residues were chemically activated or modified
(impregnated) by several ways. The highest sulphate removal efficiency (82%)
was obtained by iron chloride (FeCl3) modified carbon residue (MCR) at an initial
pH of 4; therefore, it was selected for further experiments (Paper II, Fig. 1b). A
pH value of 2 was selected as the initial pH for the adsorption experiments with
both reference samples (CR 2 and AC 2).
Barium-modified blast-furnace slag (Ba-BFS), barium-modified metakaolin
(Ba-MK), barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) and
barium-modified metakaolin geopolymer (Ba-MK-GP) were studied for the
removal SO42- from mine effluent in Paper IV. In all cases, the sorption efficiency
decreases slightly as the initial pH increases from 4 to 10 (Paper IV, Fig. 3). BaBFS-GP was the most effective sorbent material. The sorption efficiency was c.a.
50% in the pH range of 4–10 and hence Ba-BFS-GP was selected for further
studies.
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Barium-modified analcime (Ba-ANA), barium-modified acid-washed
analcime (Ba-Ac-ANA) and barium-modified zeolite (Ba-ZSM-5) were studied
for SO42- ion removal in Paper V. The optimum pH required for maximum SO42sorption was found to be in the pH range of 2–7 (Paper V, Fig. 3). The best
removal efficiencies were 16%, 46% and 33%, for Ba-ANA, Ba-Ac-ANA, BaZSM-5 respectively, at initial pH 6. In the case of Ba-ANA and Ba-Ac-ANA, the
initial pH was increased by approximately one or two units as a result of the
sorbent addition during the sorption experiment.
4.2.2 Effect of initial concentration
To determine the adsorption potential of unmodified and modified sorbent
materials for iron (Fe), copper (Cu), nickel (Ni) and sulphate (SO42-) removal, the
equilibrium adsorption was studied as a function of the varying initial adsorbate
concentration. The removal of Fe, Cu and Ni ions on the different types of
sorbents was studied in the initial metal concentration range of 25−125 mg/L at
the optimum initial pH for each metal (Paper I). Results for metals removal are
presented in Figure 7. In the case of SO42- removal, the initial concentration range
was 50−1800 mg/L (Papers II, IV & V) and results are shown in Figures 8 and 9.
In addition, different isotherms were applied to the experimental data. These
results are discussed in more detail in section 4.2.5.
The results showed that the metal or sulphate ion removal efficiency over the
sorbents decreased typically when the initial concentration was increased. This
can be explained by the fact that optimal adsorption sites are occupied first at low
concentrations. At higher initial cation or anion concentrations, the adsorbent
became saturated and no more sites were available for further adsorption, which
is supported by the findings of Bhatnagar et al. (2010b) and Katal et al. (2012).
CR displayed high removal efficiency (100%) toward Fe for the concentration
range 25‒125 mg/L. In addition, ACR displayed 100% removal efficiency toward
Cu, and Fe and Ni removal was also high. In the case of SO42- removal by
barium-modified analcime (Ba-ANA) at 10 and 40°C, removal efficiency increase
as initial concentration increase and then started to decrease. This phenomenon
could be explained by the increasing of a driving force provided by the
concentration gradient when the initial SO42- concentration in the solution
increased (Bhatnagar et al. 2010b).
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Fig. 7. Effect of initial metal concentration on the removal efficiency of a) iron (Fe), b)
copper (Cu) and c) nickel (Ni) onto carbon residue (CR 1), ZnCl2 activated carbon
residue (ACR) and activated carbon (AC 1) (Paper I).

Fig. 8. Effect of initial sulphate (SO42-) ion concentration on the removal efficiency of
SO42- ions onto different types of sorbents. a) Initial pH values 4, 2 and 2 for ironmodified carbon residue (MCR), carbon residue (CR 2) and commercial activated
carbon (AC 2), respectively (Paper II). b) Sorbent: barium-modified blast-furnace-slag
geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) and initial pH: 7−8 (Paper IV). In all experiments, sorbent
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dosage: 5 g/L, contact time: 24 h, temperature: 22−23°C, adsorbate: model SO42- ion
solution.

Fig. 9. Effect of initial sulphate (SO42-) ion concentration on the removal efficiency of
sulphate ions onto different types of sorbents. a) Sorbent: barium-modified analcime
(Ba-ANA), pH: 5‒7 b) Sorbent: barium-modified acid-washed analcime (Ba-Ac-ANA),
pH: 3‒4 and c) Sorbent: barium-modified zeolite (Ba-ZSM-5), pH: 4‒7. In all
experiments, sorbent dose: 5 g/L, contact time: 3 h, temperature: 22−23°C, adsorbate:
model SO42- ion solution (Paper V).

4.2.3 Effect of sorbent dose
In Papers III to V, the effect of sorbent dosage was studied. The general trend
tends to be that the sorption efficiencies (%) increase when the sorbent dose
increases. This can be explained by the increase in the surface area and available
sorption sites with an increase in the sorbent dose. However, the adsorption
capacities (qe) decrease when the sorbent dosage increases. This phenomenon can
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be explained by the fact that an increase in the sorbent dose at a constant
adsorbate concentration and volume leads to the saturation of sorption sites
throughout the sorption process. In addition, particle-particle interaction (e.g.
aggregation) at a higher sorbent dose leads to a decrease in the availability of the
total surface area of the sorbent and an increase in the diffusional path (Dimitrova
& Mehanjiev 2000, Lataye et al. 2009, Özacar et al. 2008, Shukla et al. 2002).
Simultaneous nickel, arsenic and antimony removal
In Paper III, the effect of the sorbent dose on the simultaneous removal efficiency
of nickel (Ni), arsenic (As) and antimony (Sb) from spiked mine effluent was
studied (Fig. 10). The blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (BFS-GP) removed the
adsorbates in the following order Ni > As ≈ Sb. For the blast-furnace slag (BFS),
metakaolin (MK) and metakaolin geopolymer (MK-GP) the removal order was
Ni > As > Sb. In the case of BFS, the geopolymerisation clearly increased the
removal efficiency of Ni, As and Sb. However, in the case of MK, the
geopolymerisation only slightly enhanced the removal of Ni, while the removal of
As was reduced and Sb removal efficiency remained unaltered. The reduction in
the As removal when comparing MK-GP to MK can be explained by the anionic
form of As (H2AsO3 and HAsO32-). MK-GP is essentially a cation exchanger, thus
repulsing anions (Luukkonen et al. 2016b). Different isotherms were applied to
the experimental data. Results are discussed in section 4.2.5.
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Fig. 10. Effect of the sorbent dose on the simultaneous removal of nickel (Ni), arsenic
(As) and antimony (Sb): a) blast-furnace slag (BFS), b) blast-furnace-slag geopolymer
(BFS-GP), c) metakaolin (MK) and d) metakaolin geopolymer (MK-GP). The removal
percentage starts to level off after the highlighted points. In all experiments, initial pH:
7‒8, contact time: 24 h, temperature: 22−23°C, adsorbate: spiked mine effluent (Paper
III).

Sulphate removal
In Paper IV, the effect of the barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (BaBFS-GP) dose on the removal of sulphate (SO42-) from both a model solution and
mine effluent was studied. In the both cases, the adsorption capacities decreased
with the increasing sorbent dose. However, the percentage of SO42- removal
increased with the increasing sorbent dose and it reached a saturation level at high
doses (Fig. 11). Some 10 g/L of sorbent was observed to be the upper limit for the
removal of SO42- from mine effluent (Fig. 11b). The removal efficiency was 100%
and maximum sorption capacity 119.0 mg/g. The results from Paper IV showed
that the adsorption capacities were very similar at 10, 23 and 40°C (Fig. 11a).
However, it seemed that adsorption was more efficient at higher temperatures
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than at low temperatures. This suggest that adsorption is endothermic in nature
(Han et al. 2009).

Fig. 11. Effect of barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) dosage
on sulphate (SO42-) removal. a) Model sulphate solution (C0, SO42-: ~1200 mg/L),
contact time: 3 h b) Mine effluent (C0: SO42-: 865 mg/L), contact time: 24 h. In both
cases, the initial pH was 7−8 (Paper IV).

The results in Paper V indicated that the sorption capacities (qe) decreased when
the sorbent dose increased. The differences between the sorption capacities at
different temperatures were very low, although it seemed that sorption was more
efficient at high temperatures, especially at high sorbent doses (Fig. 12).
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Fig. 12. Effect of barium-modified analcime (Ba-ANA), barium-modified acid-washed
analcime (Ba-Ac-ANA) and barium-modified commercial zeolite (Ba-ZSM-5) dose on
sulphate (SO42-) removal from model solution. Initial pH: ~ 4, contact time: 3 h,
adsorbate: synthetic solution (C0, SO42-: 100 mg/L), temperature: 22−23°C (Paper V).

4.2.4 Effect of contact time
The rate of percentage metal or sulphate removal was higher at the beginning of
the adsorption experiment in all of the adsorption experiments performed. This
was due to a larger surface area of the adsorbent being available for the
adsorption of metals and sulphate (El-Ashtoukhy et al. 2008). The effect of
contact time on metals and sulphate removal is discussed in more detail below. In
section 4.2.6, kinetic models are used to evaluate the experimental data.
Iron, copper and nickel (single solution)
The adsorption of iron (Fe), copper (Cu) and nickel (Ni) on carbon residue (CR 1),
ZnCl2 activated carbon residue (ACR) and commercial activated carbon (AC 1)
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was studied as a function of the adsorption time (1 min − 24 h) with an optimum
initial pH and metal concentrations (Paper I). The corresponding results are
shown in Figure 12. The ACR prepared in this study was the best adsorbent for all
the metals. The removal efficiency of the Fe and Cu ions increased with time and
attained saturation in about 120 min. For Ni, the removal rate was very fast and
the maximum removal efficiency was achieved in about 1 minute. After that, the
removal efficiency started to gradually decrease. This can be explained by a
decrease in the initial pH value of 8.1 to a pH value of 7.1 (after 24 h reaction
time). Therefore, it was possible that at a higher pH value, Ni removal was also
based on precipitation, in addition to adsorption causing the better removal
efficiency of nickel. The CR 1 also showed good removal efficiency, especially
towards Cu and Ni. However, the maximum uptake was not achieved during 24 h.
The same trend was seen in the case of the removal of Fe and Cu by AC. In the
case of CR 1 in particular, this phenomenon can be explained by the fact that
carbon residue is an alkaline material (pH~9) and so increased the solution’s pH.
Therefore, the metals started to precipitate in addition to adsorption increasing the
total removal efficiency during the adsorption experiment.
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Fig. 12. Effect of contact time on the removal efficiency of (a) iron (Fe), (b) copper (Cu)
and (c) nickel (Ni) onto carbon residue (CR 1), ZnCl2 activated carbon residue (ACR),
commercial activated carbon (AC 1) at optimum initial pH and metal concentrations
for each metal (Paper I).

Simultaneous nickel, arsenic and antimony removal
According to the results of Paper III, the blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (BFS-GP)
exhibited a clear improvement over the blast-furnace slag (BFS) with respect to
the kinetics of simultaneous nickel (Ni), arsenic (As) and antimony (Sb) removal
from spiked mine effluent (Fig. 13). However, the metakaolin geopolymer (MKGP) exhibited an improvement over metakaolin (MK) in only the case of Ni
removal. The As and Sb removal efficiencies were at the same level for both MK
and MK-GP. Ni, As and Sb removal by BFS-GP reached equilibrium after
approximately 6 h contact time. The results for MK and MK-GP suggested that
Ni removal equilibrium was not completely achieved after 24 h contact time. In
the case of As and Sb, removal (which was < 10%) reached equilibrium after only
180 min.
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Fig. 13. Effect of contact time on the simultaneous removal of nickel (Ni), arsenic (As)
and antimony (Sb) from spiked mine effluent with: a) blast-furnace slag (BFS), b)
blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (BFS-GP), c) metakaolin (MK) and d) metakaolin
geopolymer (MK-GP). Initial pH: 7‒8, adsorbate: spiked mine effluent, sorbent dose: 5
g/L, temperature: 20−23°C (Paper III).

Sulphate removal
The sorption of sulphate (SO42-) onto carbon residue (CR), iron-modified carbon
residue (MCR) and activated carbon (AC) was studied as a function of the
sorption time (1 min−24 h) with optimum initial pH and SO42- concentrations in
Paper II (Fig. 15a). The most effective modified carbon residue was modified
with FeCl3 (MCR). It was clearly a better sorbent for SO42- removal when
compared with AC and CR. The highest removal efficiency (97.6%) and sorption
capacity (10.3 mg/g) were achieved within about one minute with MCR, after
which the removal efficiency started to decrease slightly.
In Paper IV, the effect of contact time on the removal of SO42- by the bariummodified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) was studied. The results
showed (Fig. 14b) that the sorption was rapid in the first 10 min, slowed
considerably as the reaction attained equilibrium at approximately 3 h, and
thereafter it remained constant (plateau). The maximum SO42- sorption capacities
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on Ba-BFS-GP were 159.1 mg/g (74.5%) and 99.0 mg/g (58.0%) for the model
SO42- solution and mine effluent, respectively.
In Paper V, the effect of contact time was studied for the best sorbent material,
barium-modified acid-washed analcime (Ba-Ac-ANA). Results showed that the
sorption equilibrium was attained at approximately 1 min, and remained constant
thereafter. Maximum SO42- removal and sorption capacity were 99.1% and 6.3
mg/g, respectively.

Fig. 14. a) Effect of contact time and the removal efficiency of sulphate (SO42-) onto
different types of sorbents. a) MCR: Iron-modified carbon residue, AC 2: commercial
activated carbon, CR 2: carbon residue (Paper II) and barium-modified acid-washed
analcime (Ba-Ac-ANA) (Paper V). b) Sorbent: barium-modified blast-furnace-slag
geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP), o: Model SO42- solution (C0, SO42-: 1100 mg/L), □ : Mine
effluent (C0, SO42-: 853 mg/L), initial pH: 7−8 (Paper IV). In all cases, contact time: 24 h,
sorbent dose: 5 g/L and temperature: 22‒23°C.

4.2.5 Adsorption isotherms
Isotherms represent the amount of species adsorbed versus the amount of species
left in the solution phase at equilibrium. To design an adsorption system, several
different isotherms were applied to the experimental results in Papers I−V. These
isotherms were the Langmuir (linear and nonlinear), Freundlich (linear and
nonlinear), Dubinin-Raduschkevich (linear), Temkin (nonlinear), Bi-Langmuir
(nonlinear), Sips (nonlinear), Redlich-Peterson (nonlinear) and Toth (nonlinear).
In the case of the simultaneous removal of arsenic (As), nickel (Ni) and antimony
(Sb), the extended Langmuir and Freundlich equations were also used. The
correlation coefficients (R2) are regarded as a measure of the goodness-of-fit for
the experimental data. Different errors (RMSE, SSE, χ2) were also determined.
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Iron, copper and nickel removal (single solution)
The linear forms of the Langmuir, Freundlich and Dubinin-Raduschkevich (D-R)
isotherm models were applied to the experimental results in Paper I. The isotherm
parameters are shown in Paper I in Table 4. In the cases of iron (Fe) removal by
carbon residue (CR) and copper (Cu) by ZnCl2 activated carbon residue (ACR),
isotherms were not applied due to the removal efficiency being 100% for the
entire concentration range (Fig. 7). All of the studied metals removal by ZnCl2
activated carbon residue (ACR) fitted better to the Langmuir than to the
Freundlich and D-R isotherm models. This was also true for Cu and nickel (Ni)
removal by AC. In the case of Cu and Ni removal by CR and Fe removal by AC,
the Freundlich isotherm gave a better R2 value than the Langmuir and D-R
models. The Freundlich parameter 1/nF was between 0.1 and 1.0, indicating that
the sorption was favourable. The experimentally obtained values of qm,exp were
comparable to the maximum sorption obtained from the Langmuir adsorption
isotherm (qm,calc) in all adsorbate-adsorbent systems. This suggests that the
monolayer coverage of metal ions onto the different types of adsorbent. In the
case of nickel removal by AC, the maximum Langmuir sorption capacity (qm,calc:
62.9 mg/g) was much higher than the experimental value (qm,exp: 18.2 mg/g). This
may be a consequence of the fact that Ni removal was very high (~71‒76%) for
the entire concentration range of 25‒125 mg/L and therefore the maximum metal
uptake could not be reached in the experiments.
The RL values were between 0.01−0.15 for metal adsorption, suggesting that
the Langmuir model was favourable for all adsorbents (Paper I, Table 5).
Furthermore, higher RL values at lower metal concentrations showed that the
adsorption was more favourable at lower metal concentrations (Basha et al. 2009,
Vadivelan et al. 2005). The surface coverages (θ) were also calculated and they
were higher (up to 97 %) at high metal concentrations (Paper I, Table 5).
Table 9 presents removal efficiencies and experimental adsorption capacities
in optimum inital and concentration values. In addition, the most suitable
adsorption isotherms and parameters are presented.
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Table 9. Removal efficiencies, adsorption capacities and the most suitable isotherm of
different sorbents for iron (Fe), copper (Cu) and nickel (Ni) removal from synthetic
solution at room temperature. The results are obtained from concentration
optmisation experiments (Paper I).
Metal

R2

Initial

C0

Sorbent

qm,exp

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[mg/g]

CR 1

4

25−125

5

24.1

-

-

-

ACR

4

25−125

5

20.5

Langmuir

0.9968

qm,calc: 21.4mg/g

AC 1

4

25−125

5

13.9

Freundlich

0.9998

Sorbent

Isotherm

Isotherm
parameters

[mg/g]
Fe

b: 0.36L/mg
KF: 4.9 L/g
1/nF: 0.263
Cu

CR 1

5

25−125

5

11.1

Freundlich

0.9704

KF: 3.7 L/g
1/nF: 0.260

ACR

5

25−125

5

23.1

-

-

-

AC 1

5

25−125

5

5.1

Langmuir

0.8406

qm,calc: 4.4 mg/g

CR 1

8

25−125

5

5.7

Freundlich

0.9417

KF: 1.1 L/g

ACR

8

25−125

5

18.2

Langmuir

0.9797

qm,calc: 62.9

b: 0.22 L/mg
Ni

1/nF: 0.35
mg/g
b: 0.22 L/mg
AC 1

8

25−125

5

2.9

Langmuir

0.9118

qm,calc: 3.1 mg/g
b: 0.09 L/mg

CR: carbon residue, ACR: ZnCl2 activated carbon residue, AC: commercial activated carbon.

Simultaneous nickel, arsenic and antimony removal
Usually, there are several adsorbates competing for the same sorption sites in real
wastewaters. Therefore, the simultaneous removal of nickel(II), arsenic (As) and
antimony (Sb) from spiked mine effluent with metakaolin (MK), blast-furnace
slag (BFS), metakaolin geopolymer (MK-GP) and blast-furnace-slag geopolymer
(BFS-GP) was studied. Generally, the higher the number of valence electrons and
atomic number, the higher the affinity for a sorption site. Mine effluent consisted
anions (SO42-, NO3-, and Cl-) and cations (Sr2+, Mn2+, Ca2+ and Mg2+). Cations
were the most important competing cations with Ni2+. At pH value over 7, As was
present as the ions H2AsO3- and HAsO32, whereas Sb was present as the
electrically neutral Sb(OH)3 at whole pH range. Metal speciation for As, Ni and
Sb was indicated by speciation diagrams which were drawn by using the
MINEQL+ software (Schecker & McAvoy 2003). The extent of sorption typically
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decreases in the presence of competing adsorbates when compared to simple
single adsorbate sorption (Oh & Kim 2014).
Simultaneous sorption was described with the nonlinear Langmuir and
Freundlich models. In addition, multi-solute isotherms (extended nonlinear
Langmuir and Freundlich) were used. The isotherm parameters are shown in
Paper III in supplementary material. The fit of the experimental sorption data with
the isotherm models was frequently poor. This could be explained by the fact that
equilibrium was not completely achieved during adsorption experiment (24 h).
BFS-GP proved to be the most prominent material for Ni, As and Sb removal
(Table 10). Ni removal by BFS-GP was best described with the Langmuir
isotherm (R2=0.968). The maximum Ni-removal capacity was 4.418 mg/g which
was significantly higher than the maximum Ni-removal capacity of the raw
material BFS (qm,calc=0.332 mg/g). This demonstrated the positive effect of
geopolymerisation. As and Sb removal with BFS-GP exhibited the best fit with
the multisolute Freundlich isotherm, with the R2 values being 0.949 and 0.772,
respectively. However, the multisolute Freundlich parameter 1/nF was > 1 in both
cases, indicating an unfavorable sorption process.
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Table 10. Maximum experimental adsorption capacities for simultaneous nickel (Ni),
arsenic (As) and antimony (Sb) removal from spiked mine effluent. In addition, the
most suitable isotherm models for the best sorbent, blast-furnace slag geopolymer
(BFS-GP) are presented. The results are obtained from sorbent dose optmisation
experiments (Paper III).
Metal

Sorbent

Initial

C0

Sorbent

qm,exp

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[mg/g]

Isotherm

R2

Isotherm parameters

[mg/g]
Ni

BFS

7−8

2.15

0.5−25

0.310

-

-

-

Ni

BFS-GP

7−8

2.12

0.5−25

3.740

Langmuir

0.968

qm,calc: 4.418 mg/g

Ni

MK

7−8

2.05

0.5−25

0.233

-

-

-

Ni

MK-GP

7−8

2.06

0.5−25

0.035

-

-

-

As

BFS

7−8

1.04

0.5−25

0.180

-

As

BFS-GP

7−8

1.05

0.5−25

0.520

Freundlich1

0.949

1/nF: 1.120

As

MK

7−8

1.26

0.5−25

0.067

-

-

-

As

MK-GP

7−8

1.10

0.5−25

0.035

-

-

-

Sb

BFS

7−8

0.71

0.5−25

0.060

-

-

-

Sb

BFS-GP

7−8

0.71

0.5−25

0.340

Freundlich1

0.772

1/nF: 1.244

b: 19.42 L/mg

Sb

MK

7−8

0.73

0.5−25

0.007

-

-

-

Sb

MK-GP

7−8

0.71

0.5−25

0.006

-

-

-

BFS: blast-furnace slag, BFS-GP: blast-furnace-slag geopolymer, MK: metakaolin, MK-GP: metakaolin
geopolymer, 1Multisolute (extended) Freundlich

Sulphate removal
In Paper II, the nonlinear Langmuir, nonlinear Freundlich, Sips and Bi-Langmuir
isotherm models were applied to the experimental results of iron-modified carbon
residue (MCR) and commercial activated carbon (AC 2). All isotherm parameters
are shown in Paper II in Table 1. The Bi-Langmuir model was found to be the
most suitable model to evaluate the sorption process on MCR (R2: 0.98). This
suggested the heterogeneous sorption of sulphate (SO42-) onto the surface of MCR
with two different types of adsorption sites, with one having a slightly higher
adsorption capacity and clearly higher affinities for the adsorption. The results of
the error analysis supported the conclusions made on the basis of the R2 values. In
the case of AC 2, the Sips model provided the best fit (R2: 0.95). In the case of the
unmodified carbon residue (CR 2), the general isotherm models did not provide
an adequate fit for the experimental data due to the adsorption efficiency of this
adsorbate being relatively minor and varying with the concentration. Removal
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efficiencies, adsorption capacities and the parameters for the best fitted isotherm
are presented in Table 11.
Several isotherm models, namely the Langmuir (nonlinear), Freundlich
(nonlinear), Dubinin-Raduschkevich (nonlinear), Temkin (nonlinear), BiLangmuir, Sips, Redlich-Peterson and Toth, were applied to the experimental data
of the barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) in Paper IV
and barium-modified zeolite materials in Paper V. For Ba-BFS-GP, the BiLangmuir, Sips, Redlich-Peterson (R-P) and Toth isotherm models were the most
suitable and due to that only these isotherms are discussed in Paper IV.
By comparing the results for the errors (RMSE, χ2) and correlation
coefficients (R2), it was found that the SO42- sorption onto Ba-BFS-GP from the
model solution can be best represented by the Sips isotherm (Paper IV, Table 4).
In addition, the maximum experimental (qm,exp: 91.1 mg/g) and theoretical (qm,calc:
83.7 mg/g) sorption capacities are at the same level (Table 12). In the case of
mine effluent (qm,exp: 119.0 mg/g), all of the studied isotherm models gave quite
similar correlation coefficient values (R2: 0.920–0.930) and errors.
In Paper V, the isotherm analysis indicated that the sorption data concerning
the barium-modified analcime (Ba-ANA) and barium-modified commercial
zeolite (Ba-ZSM-5) can be represented by the Sips and Redlich-Peterson isotherm
models depending on temperature. All isotherm parameters are shown in Paper IV
in Table 2. Barium-modified acid-washed analcime (Ba-Ac-ANA) represented by
the Bi-Langmuir isotherm model (Table 13). The maximum experimental sorption
capacities were 2.5, 13.7 and 3.8 mg/g for Ba-ANA, Ba-Ac-ANA and Ba-ZSM-5,
respectively, at room temperature. The results indicate that the barium-modified
acid-washed analcime (Ba-Ac-ANA) was the most effective sorbent for SO42removal.
Table 11. Maximum experimental adsorption capacities for sulphate (SO42-) removal
from synthetic solution. In addition, the best fitted isotherm models are presented.
The results are obtained from concentration optimisation experiments (Paper II).
Sorbent

Initial

C0

Sorbent

qm,exp

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[mg/g]

4

50−1000

Isotherm

R2

Isotherm
parameters

[mg/g]
MCR

5

19.6

Bi-Langmuir

0.98

qm1: 9.2 mg/g
qm2: 11.9 mg/g

AC 2

2

50−1000

5

7.6

MCR: iron-modified carbon residue, AC: activated carbon.
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Sips

0.95

qSm: 7.6 mg/g

Table 12. Maximum experimental adsorption capacities for sulphate (SO42-) removal
from mine effluent. In addition, the best fitted isotherms are presented. The results are
obtained from concentration or sorbent dose optmisation experiments (Paper IV).
R2

Initial

C0

Sorbent

qm,exp

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[mg/g]

Ba-BFS-GP

7−8

150−18001

5

91.1

Sips

0.951

qSm: 83.7 mg/g

Ba-BFS-GP

7−8

8092

0.5−25

119.0

-

0.920‒

-

Sorbent

Isotherm

Isotherm
parameters

[mg/g]

0.9303
Ba-BFS-GP: barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer.

1

synthetic solution,

2

mine effluent,

3

All

studied isotherms (Bi-Langmuir, Sips, Redlich-Peterson, Toth) gave practically similar correlation
coefficient values.

Table 13. Maximum experimental sorption capacities (qm,exp) for sulphate (SO42-) of the
studied sorbent materials. In addition, the best fitted isotherm models are presented.
The results are obtained from concentration optmisation experiments (Paper V).
Isotherm

R2

Isotherm parameters

1.6

Sips

0.989

qsm: 1.583 [mg/g]

2.3

R-P

0.995

KR: 0.0.9 [L/g]

Sips

0.990

qsm: 2.478 [mg/g]

T

Initial

C0

Sorbent

qm

[°C]

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[mg/g]

Ba-ANA

10

6−7

30−400

5

Ba-ANA

20−23

6−7

60−1000

5

Sorbent

[g/L]

Ba-ANA

40

6−7

30−700

5

6.9

Sips

0.991

qsm: 6.933 [mg/g]

Ba-Ac-ANA

10

3−6

30−700

5

12.0

Bi-Langmuir

0.924

qm1: 8.515 [mg/g]

Ba-Ac-ANA 20−23

3−6

10−500

5

13.7

Bi-Langmuir

0.954

qm1: 7.246 [mg/g]

Ba-Ac-ANA

40

3−6

10−500

5

13.5

Bi-Langmuir

0.947

qm1: 7.837 [mg/g]

Ba-ZSM-5

10

4−6

20−500

5

2.9

Sips

0.976

Ba-ZSM-5

20−23

4−6

20−500

5

3.8

Sips

0.995

qsm: 3.699 [mg/g]

Ba-ZSM-5

40

4−6

20−500

5

5.7

Sips

0.970

qsm: 5.726 [mg/g]

qm2: 3.781 [mg/g]
qm2: 8.267 [mg/g]
qm2: 7.815 [mg/g]
qsm: 2.906 [mg/g]

Ba-ANA: barium-modified analcime, Ba-Ac-ANA: barium-modified acid-washed analcime, Ba-ZSM-5:
barium-modified commercial zeolite.

Comparison
The maximum experimental and Langmuir adsorption capacities obtained in the
literature and this thesis over different sorbents for iron (Fe), copper (Cu), nickel
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(Ni), arsenic (As), antimony (Sb) and sulphate (SO42-) removal are presented in
Tables 14−19.
In this thesis, the most efficient sorbent materials for Fe removal from
synthetic single metal solution were carbon residue (CR) (qm,exp: 24.1 mg/g) and
ZnCl2 activated carbon residue (ACR) (qm,exp: 20.5 mg/g). In the case of Cu and
Ni removal, ACR was the best sorbent material (qm,exp, Cu: 23.1 mg/g, Ni: 18.2
mg/g). These sorbents show a comparable or higher sorption capacity to materials
from other studies.
Blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (BFS-GP) was the most efficient for
simultaneous Ni, As and Sb removal from spiked mine effluent (qm,exp, Ni: 4.4
mg/g, As: 0.52 mg/g, Sb: 0.34 mg/g). Obtained sorption capacities are quite low
when compared with results from other studies. The water matrix in other studies
was synthetic model solution, which resulted in higher theoretical maximum
capacity values. In our study, competiting ions were present in mine effluent,
which decreased the obtained capacity. In addition, the relatively low initial
concentrations of Ni, As and Sb (approx. 2 mg/L) cause lower adsortion
capacities. Barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) was the
best sorbent material for SO42- removal. Maximum experimental sorption
capacities were very high, 119.0 mg/g and 91.1 mg/g for mine effluent and
synthetic solution, respectively. Sorption capacities are among the highest of
reported in the literature.
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Table 14. Examples of sorption capacities for iron (II,III) removal over different
sorbents reported in the literature.
Sorbent

T[oC]

Ref.

1h

30

Sheibani et

5

24 h

22‒23

This thesis

25‒1253

5

24 h

22‒23

This thesis

4

25‒1253

5

24 h

22‒23

This thesis

6

100‒5003

5

2h

27

Kouakou et

Capacity,

Initial

C0

Sorbent

Time

q, [mg/g]

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[h,min]

13.61

2

0.02‒0.063

5

13.92

4

25‒1253

20.52

4

24.12

31.01

[g/L]
Hazelnut
hull
Commercial

al. 2012

activated
carbon (AC)
ZnCl2
activated
carbon
(ACR)
Carbon
residue
(CR)
Commercial
activated

al. 2013

carbon
Cow bone

31.41

5.1

0‒6003

1

charcoal
1

Langmuir maximum sorption capacity (qm,calc),

3

Synthetic solution.

20 min

~25

Moreno et
al. 2010

2

Experimental maximum sorption capacity (qm,exp),
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Table 15. Examples of sorption capacities for copper (II) removal over different
sorbents reported in the literature.
Capacity,

Initial

C0

Sorbent

Time

q [mg/g]

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[h,min]

T[°C]

Ref.

Kaolinite

1.21

7

10-1003

25

1h

30

Jiang et al.

Olive stone waste

2.01

5.5

19‒9003

13.3

1h

20

Fiol et al.

Bagasse fly ash

2.31

4

5–503

10

1h

30

Gupta & Ali

Commercial activated

5.12

5

25–1253

5

24 h

20–23

This thesis

5.71

6

5–403

5

4h

30

Kalavathy et

Carbon residue (CR 1)

11.22

5

25–1253

5

24 h

20–23

This thesis

Na–Bentonite

17.91

-

0–503

-

-

25

Liu & Zhou

Red mud

19.71

7

250–20003

40

48 h

-

López et al.

Coal fly ash pellets

20.91

9

5–2003

5

72 h

25

Papandreou

18.1–22.01

5.8

10–803

2.5

2h

26

El-Ashtoukhy

Sorbent

[g/L]
2010
2006
2000
carbon (AC 1)
H3PO4–activated rubber
wood sawdust

al. 2005

2010
1998
et al. 2007
Activated carbon
produced from

et al. 2008

pomegranate peel
23.12

5

25–1253

5

24 h

20–23

This thesis

Cow bone charcoal

35.41

5.1

0‒6003

1

20 min

~25

Moreno et al.

Granular biomass

55.02

5.5

0–25003

10

24 h

Room

Hawari &

temp.

Mulligan

ZnCl2 activated carbon
(ACR)

2010

2006
1

Langmuir maximum sorption capacity (qm,calc),

3

Synthetic solution.
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2

Experimental maximum sorption capacity (qm,exp),

Table 16. Examples of sorption capacities for nickel (II) removal over different
sorbents reported in the literature.
Sorbent

Capacity,

Initial

C0

Sorbent

Time

T

q [mg/g]

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[h,min]

[°C]

Ref.

0.0352

7–8

2.064

0–25

24 h

20–23

This thesis

Metakaolin (MK)

0.22

7–8

2.054

0–25

24 h

20–23

This thesis

Blast-furnace

0.32

7–8

2.154

0–25

24 h

20–23

This thesis

Kaolinite

0.901

7

10–1503

25

1h

30

Jiang et al.

Olive stone waste

2.11

5.5

19‒9003

13.3

1h

20

Fiol et al.

Commercial

2.92

8

25–1253

5

24 h

22–23

This thesis

4.41

7–8

2.124

0–25

24

20–23

This thesis

5.72

8

25–1253

5

24 h

22–23

This thesis

9.91

5.7

10–503

2

3h

30

Bhattacharyy

[g/L]
Metakaolin
geopolymer (MKGP)

slag (BFS)
2010
2006
activated carbon
(AC 1)
Blast-furnaceslag geopolymer
(BFS-GP)
Carbon residue
(CR 1)
Acid-activated
kaolinite

a and Gupta
2008

Red mud

11.01

7

Na-bentonite

14.01

-

Coir pith waste

16.01

Activated carbon

17.21

250–

40

48 h

-

López et

0–503

-

-

25

Liu & Zhou

5.3

20–503

2

1.5 h

~27

Parab et al.

6

10–503

2

4h

30

Kalavathy et

20003

al.1998
2010
2006

from

al. 2010

Hevea
brasiliensis
ZnCl2 activated

18.22

8

25–1253

5

24 h

22–23

This thesis

26.02

5.5

0–25003

10

24 h

Room temp.

Hawari &

carbon (ACR)
Granular biomass

Mulligan
2006
Thermally

302

4

100–

10

-

30

Gupta 1998
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Sorbent

Capacity,

Initial

C0

Sorbent

Time

T

q [mg/g]

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[h,min]

[°C]

Ref.

[g/L]
2503

activated BFS
32.51

5.1

0‒6003

1

20 min

~25

Moreno et al.

Activated carbon

30.8–

53

0–250

5

50 min

20

Hasar 2003

prepared from

37.21
55.71

<7.7

1455

10

2h

21

Ewecharoen

55.762

4.13

5.9–59

1

-

25

Cow bone
charcoal

2010

almond husk
Irradiation-grafted
activated carbon
BFS

et al. 2009
Dimitrova
and
Mehanjiev
2000

PPD6 modified
kaolinite

621.01

5.73

20–

8

-

8000

Mekewi et al.
2013

1

Langmuir maximum sorption capacity (qm,calc),

3

Synthetic solution, 4Mine effluent, 5Wastewater, 6PPD = Polyoxypropylenediamine.
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30

2

Experimental maximum sorption capacity (qm,exp),

Table 17. Examples of sorption capacities for arsenic (III, V), removal over different
sorbents reported in the literature.
Sorbent

Capacity

Initial

C0

Sorbent

Time

T

q [mg/g]

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[h/min]

[°C]

Ref.

As (III): 0.0352

7–8

1.104

0.5–25

24 h

20–23

This thesis

[g/L]
Metakaolin geopolymer
(MK-GP)
Metakaolin (MK)

As (III): 0.0672

7–8

1.054

0.5–25

24 h

20–23

This thesis

Blast-furnace slag

As (III): 0.182

7–8

1.044

0.5–25

24 h

20–23

This thesis

As(III), As(V):

5.5

10–

100

24 h

25

(BFS)
Kaolinite

<0.231

Ladeira &

10003

Ciminelli 2004

As(III): 0.522

7–8

1.054

0.5–25

24 h

20–23

This thesis

Kaolinite

As(V): 0.861

5.0

10–2003

40

24 h

25

Mohapatra et al.

HDTMA-Br modified

As(V): 0.971

13

0–2473

250

24 h

25

Li & Bowman

6.5–6.8 7–1503

100

24 h

22

Li et al. 2007

Blast-furnace-slag
geopolymer (BFS-GP)

2007
kaolinite5
HDTMA-Br modified

2001
As(III): 0.321

kaolinite5

As(V): 0.671

BFS

As(V): 1.271

6.7

1–3203

10

24 h

25

Hua et al. 2015

BFS

As(III): 0.821

7

0.5–1003

10

24 h

Room

Lekić et al. 2013

Fe2O3 loaded

As(III): 30.12

2.5

20–3003

4

24 h

melted slag

As(V): 78.52

As(V): 4.041

temp.
20

Zhang & Itoh
2005

1

Langmuir maximum sorption capacity (qm,calc),

2

3

Synthetic solution, 4Mine effluent, 5HDTMA-Br = hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide.

Experimental maximum sorption capacity (qm,exp),
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Table 18. Examples of sorption capacities for antimony, Sb(III, V), removal over
different sorbents reported in the literature.
Sorbent

Capacity

Initial

C0

Sorbent

Time

q [mg/g]

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[h/min]

T[°C]

Reference

7–8

0.714

0.5–25

24 h

20–23

This thesis

[g/L]
Metakaolin geopolymer Sb(III): 0.0062
(MK-GP)
Metakaolin (MK)

Sb(III): 0.0072

7–8

0.734

0.5–25

24 h

20–23

This thesis

Blast-furnace slag

Sb(III): 0.0602

7–8

0.714

0.5–25

24 h

20–23

This thesis

Sb(III): 0.342

7–8

0.714

0.5–25

24 h

20–23

This thesis

Goethite

Sb(V): 18.31

7.0

0.5–153

1

24

25

Xi et al. 2013

Diatomite

Sb(III): 35.21

6.0

10–4003

4

30 min

20

Sari et al. 2010

Synthetic manganite

Sb(V): 951

3.0

0.5–983

4

24 h

25

Wang et al.

Manganese dioxide

Sb(III): 98.72

3.0

24–2443

0.4

24 h

25

Xu et al. 2011

Ferric hydroxide

Sb(III): 1012

3.0

24–2443

0.4

24 h

25

Xu et al. 2011

Fe-modified aerobic

Sb(V): 1251

3.4

-

-

12.5 h

35

Wang et al.

Sb(V): 158.62

7.0

0–603

0.3

24 h

25

Dong et al. 2015

Fe-Mn binary oxide

Sb(III): 2142

3.0

24–2443

0.4

24 h

25

Xu et al. 2011

Fe2+ -doped Mg-Al

Sb(V): approx.

-

36.5–

4

24

30

Kameda et al.

double hydroxides

2311

(BFS)
Blast-furnace-slag
geopolymer (BFS-GP)

2012

granules
GO-SCH5

2015

73.13

Langmuir maximum sorption capacity (qm,calc),

3

Synthetic solution, 4Mine effluent, 5GO-SCH: graphene oxide/schwertmannite nanocomposites.
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2

2015

1

Experimental maximum sorption capacity (qm,exp),

Table 19. Examples of sorption capacities for sulphate (SO42-) removal over different
sorbents reported in the literature.
Sorbent

Capacity

Initial

C0

Sorbent

Time

T

q [mg/g]

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[h/min]

[°C]

0.061

4

20–804

30 min

35

Ref.

[g/L]
Coir pith carbon

10

Namasivayam &
Sangeetha 2008

Iron sand

1.153

-

20–2000

40

(12 mmol g-1)

480

-

Iakovleva et al.

min

2015

Feldspar

0.2751

5.5

1–54

10

3h

25

Priyantha &

Pulp and paper waste

2.7863

-

20–2000

40

480

-

Iakovleva et al.

2.33

6–7

60–10004

5

3h

20–23

In this thesis

3.241

4

20–1304

10

4h

35

Dong et al. 2011

3.83

4–6

20–5004

5

3h

20–23

This thesis

4.91

4

20–804

10

30 min

35

Parera 2000
(29 mmol g-1)
Barium-modified

2015

analcime (Ba-ANA)
Surfactant-modified
palygorskite
Barium-modified zeolite
(Ba-ZSM-5)
ZnCl2 activated coir pith
carbon

Namasivayam &
Sangeetha 2008

~ 7.01

4.0–5.1

96–5004

-

8h

25

Vujaković et al.

19.63

4

50–10004

5

24

20–23

This thesis

ɣ-Al2O3

7.71

5.7

20–404

-

24 h

25

Wu et al. 2002

Surfactant modified coir

8.761

2

10–504

4

-

32

Namasivayam &

Surfactant-modified
clinoptilolite
FeCl3 modified carbon

2000

residue (MCR)

pith

Sureshkumar
2007

Nano alumina

10.862

5.0

1004

Raw rice straw

11.681

6.4

50–5004

2

Barium-modified acid

13.73

3–6

10–5004

21.233

-

20–2000

0.05–43 35 min

20

Katal et al.

2h

25

Cao et al. 2011

5

3

20–23

This thesis

40

480

-

Iakovleva et al.

2012b

washed analcime (BaAc-ANA)
Flotation fines

(221 mmol g-1)
Limestone
Filter sand

23.71
25.073

min
9.6–9.8 588–30004

2015

25

9h

23

Silva et al. 2012

-

20–2000

40

480

-

Iakovleva et al.

-

2006

-

~4h

-

Geethamani et

(261 mmol g-1)
Alkali-treated fly ash

43.01

2015
al. 2014
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Sorbent

Capacity

Initial

C0

Sorbent

Time

T

q [mg/g]

pH

[mg/L]

dose

[h/min]

[°C]

Ref.

64.101

6.0

<1000

10

2h

25

Oliveira & Rubio

74.761

6.4

50–5004

2

2h

25

Cao et al. 2011

91.13

7–8

150–18004

5

24 h

20–23

This thesis

108.51

1.75

500–40004

-

1h

23

Sang et al. 2013

119.03

7–8

8095

5

24

20–23

This thesis

156.01

4.3

23504

10

1h

-

Moret & Rubio

[g/L]
Ba-modified zeolite

(1.33 meq g-1)
Epichlorohydrin and

2007

trimethylamine modified
rice straw
Barium-modified blastfurnace slag
geopolymer (Ba-BFSGP)
poly(mphenylenediamine)
Barium-modified blastfurnace slag
geopolymer (Ba-BFSGP)
Chitin-based shrimp

2003

shells
1

Langmuir maximum sorption capacity (qm,calc),

(qm,calc),
6

3

2

Dubinin-Raduschkevich maximum sorption capacity

Experimental maximum sorption capacity (qm,exp),

4

Synthetic solution,

5

Mine effluent,

Groundwater

4.2.6 Kinetic modelling
The pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order and Elovich kinetic models were
used to evaluate the experimental data in Papers I−V. Experimental data is shown
in section 4.2.4 in Figures 13‒15.
In the case of metals (Fe, Cu, Ni) (Paper I: Table 6) and sulphate (Paper II:
Table 2, Paper IV: Table 6, Paper V: Table 4) removal, the correlation coefficients
(R2) for the pseudo-second-order kinetic model were substantially higher than
those for pseudo-first-order and Elovich models indicating that the kinetics of
sorption can be described well by the pseudo-second-order equation. In addition,
the experimental qe,exp corresponded to the calculated qe,cal values. The removal
efficiencies, capacities and pseudo-order-kinetic model parameters are shown in
Tables 20 and 21.
The best fits (R2 values) for simultaneous arsenic (As), nickel (Ni) and
antimony (Sb) removal from spiked mine effluent were also obtained using the
pseudo-second-order kinetic model, with the exception of Ni removal with
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metakaolin (MK) where the best model was the pseudo-first-order kinetic model
(Paper III: Table 4). The experimental adsorption capacity values (qe,exp) were
also now in good agreement with the calculated adsorption capacities (qe,calc). The
pseudo-second-order rate constants (ks) indicated the following order for Ni
removal: BFS-GP > BFS > MK-GP > MK, As removal: MK > BFS-GP > BFS >
MK-GP and Sb removal: MK-GP > BFS > MK > BFS-GP. The parameters for the
best fit kinetic models are shown in Table 22. In addition, the removal efficiencies
and adsorption capacities are showed.
Table 20. Removal efficiencies, capacities and pseudo-second-order kinetic model
parameters for different adsorbents in iron (Fe), copper (Cu) and nickel (Ni)
experiments (Paper I).
Metal

Sorbent

R2

Initial

C0

Removal

qe(exp)

qe(cal)

k2

pH

[mg/L]1

[%]

[mg/g]

[mg/g]

[g/ mg min]

Fe

CR 1

4

125

54.1

16.6

16.9

0.0016

0.9955

Fe

ACR

4

25

97.9

5.6

5.6

0.0772

0.9999

Fe

AC 1

4

25

95.4

5.4

5.5

0.0082

0.9990

Cu

CR 1

5

25

91.4

4.4

4.5

0.0175

0.9996

Cu

ACR

5

100

99.7

20.2

20.2

0.0236

0.9999

Cu

AC 1

5

125

65.2

3.2

3.2

0.0231

0.9989

Ni

CR 1

8

25

67.2

3.2

3.2

0.0119

0.9965

Ni

ACR

8

25

69.4

15.3

15.3

-

0.9998

Ni

AC 1

8

25

41.8

2.1

2.1

0.0677

0.9997

CR: carbon residue, ACR: ZnCl2 activated carbon residue, AC: commercial activated carbon. 1Synthetic
solution.

Table 21. Removal efficiencies, capacities and pseudo-second-order kinetic model
parameters for different adsorbents in sulphate (SO42-) experiments (Papers II, IV, V).
Sorbent

R2

Paper

0.1412

0.9720

II

-

0.9990

II

4.80

0.3731

0.9992

II

158.73

2.217E‒03

1

IV

99.0

100

7.6E‒04

0.9994

IV

6.34

6.35

0.406

1

V

Initial

C0

Removal

qe(exp)

qe(calc)

k2

pH

[mg/L]

24 h [%]

[mg/g]

[mg/g]

[g/mg min]

CR 2

2

501

4.0

0.40

0.40

MCR

4

501

89.7

9.47

9.57

AC 2

2

2001

11.1

4.80

Ba-BSF-GP

7‒8

11001

75.0

159.08

Ba-BSF-GP

7‒8

8532

58.0

Ba-Ac-ANA

3‒6

1002

98.1

CR 2: carbon residue, MCR: iron-modified carbon residue, AC 2: commercial activated carbon, Ba-BFSGP:

barium-modified

blast-furnace-slag

geopolymer,

Ba-Ac-ANA:

barium-modified

acid-washed

analcime. 1Synthetic solution, 2Mine effluent.
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Table 22. Removal efficiencies, capacities and the best fit kinetic model parameters
for different adsorbents in simultaneous multimetal (Ni, As, Sb) experiments (Paper III).
Metal

Ni

Sorbent

MK

Initial

C0

Removal

qe(exp)

pH

[mg/L]2

[%]

[mg/g]

7‒8

2.01

69

0.276

Pseudo-first-order
qe(cal)

k1

[mg/g]

[1/min]

0.269

0.002

R2
0.971

Pseudo-second-order
qe(cal)

k2

R2

[mg/g]

[g/mg min]

Ni

MK-GP

7‒8

2.02

85

0.344

0.338

0.119

0.998

Ni

BFS

7‒8

2.02

40

0.160

0.157

0.168

0.990

Ni

BFS-GP

7‒8

2.03

100

0.405

0.395

1.124

1

As

MK

7‒8

2.44

3

0.014

0.014

3.137

0.987

As

MK-GP

7‒8

2.50

2

0.008

0.008

-13.911

0.997

As

BFS

7‒8

2.52

23

0.118

0.118

0.080

0.954

As

BFS-GP

7‒8

2.55

59

0.300

0.294

0.233

0.999

Sb

MK

7‒8

2.29

15

0.070

0.069

1.996

0.999

Sb

MK-GP

7‒8

2.22

9

0.040

0.067

10.944

0.9998

Sb

BFS

7‒8

2.34

31

0.144

0.141

3.866

1

Sb

BFS-GP

7‒8

2.38

82

0.392

0.382

1.702

1

MK: metakaolin, MK-GP: metakaolin geopolymer, BFS: blast-furnace slag, BFS-GP: blast-furnace-slag
geopolymer. 2Mine effluent.

4.2.7 Weber-Morris intraparticle diffusion model
The linear fit of the Weber-Morris intraparticle diffusion model is shown in
Figure 15 (Papers I‒IV). In all cases, the plots present multilinearity, indicating
that two or more steps take place. The first stage can be attributed to the external
surface adsorption or instantaneous adsorption stage. The second portion is the
gradual adsorption stage, where intra-particle diffusion is rate-controlled. The
third phase is the final equilibrium stage where intraparticle diffusion starts to
slow down due to the extremely low solute concentrations in the bulk phase and
boundary layer. The plots did not pass through origin so it can be concluded that
the rate-limiting step was not pore (i.e. intra particle) diffusion but rather film (i.e.
boundary layer) diffusion (Bhatnagar et al. 2010b&c, El-Ashtoukhy et al. 2008,
Pirilä et al. 2011, Wu et al. 2005).
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Fig. 15. Weber-Morris intraparticle diffusion model plots of a) iron (Fe) sorption on
carbon residue (CR 1), ZnCl2 activated carbon residue (ACR) and commercial
activated carbon (AC 1) (Paper I), b) sulphate (SO42-) sorption on iron-modified carbon
residue (MCR) and activated carbon (AC 2) (Paper II) and c) sulphate (SO42-) sorption
on barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) (Paper IV).

4.2.8 Thermodynamic parameters
The temperature dependence of sulphate sorption by barium-modified blastfurnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) and barium-modified zeolite materials
(Ba-ANA, Ba-Ac-ANA, Ba-ZSM-5) was studied in Papers IV and V, respectively.
The thermodynamic results are summarised in Table 23. Enthalpy (∆H) and
entropy (∆S) were obtained from the slope and intercept of the Van’t Hoff plots
(Papers IV & V). In both cases, the negative value of ∆G indicates that the
sorption process is spontaneous in nature. The affinity of the Ba-BFS-GP for
sulphate is represented by the positive value of ∆S, which indicated that the
sorption process increased the randomness at the solid/solution interface during
the sorption process. The positive value of ∆H suggested that the interaction of
sulphate and Ba-BFS-GP is endothermic in nature. As the ∆H value obtained in
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this study is lower than 40 kJ/mol, the type of sorption can be assumed to be a
physical process involving weak interactions (Bhatnagar et al. 2010b&c,
Kalavathy et al. 2010, Katal et al. 2012b, Mezenner et al. 2009, Subbaiah et al.
2013). Similar spontaneous endothermic reactions were also observed, for
example, in phosphate adsorption using hydroxide-eggshell waste (Mezenner et al.
2009) and sulphate sorption onto nano alumina (Katal et al. 2012b).
Table 23. Thermodynamic parameters for the sorption of sulphate (SO42-) on Ba-BFSGP, Ba-ANA, Ba-Ac-ANA and Ba-ZSM-5 at different temperatures (Paper V).
Sorbent

Ba-BFS-

Removal

q

∆G

[%]

[mg/g]

[kJ/mol]

∆S

∆H

Paper

[J/mol K] [kJ/mol]

10°C

23°C

40°C

10°C 23°C 40°C

10°C 23°C 40°C

29.0

28.0

34.0

57.7 68.4 67.8

-10.4 -11.4 -12.1

56.6

5.6

IV

GP
Ba-ANA

8.0

16.7

17.5

1.6

-9.6

96.7

20.4

V

Ba-Ac-ANA 51.8

50.0

55.0

10.8 10.5 11.6

-12.5 -12.8 -14.1

51.8

2.3

V

Ba-ZSM-5

17.3

20.0

3.2

-8.6

51.2

6.0

V

16.0

3.8
3.8

3.9
4.3

-6.7

-8.9

-9.2 -10.1

Ba-BFS-GP: barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer, Ba-ANA: barium-modified analcime, Ba-AcANA: barium-modified acid-washed analcime, Ba-ZSM-5: barium-modified commercial zeolite.

4.2.9 Continuous sorption experiments (column study)
Column studies have been carried out for the barium-modified blast-furnace-slag
geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) as a sorbent in order to study the sorption capacity for
dynamic conditions (Paper IV).
Two different flow rates of 0.24 and 0.85 L/h (contact times 7.60 and 2.15
min, respectively) were used for the break-through simulation (Fig. 16). Initially,
the total sulphate removal was observed with a lower flow rate. The removal of
sulphate starts to linearly decrease after 40 min (corresponding to 0.16 L of
treated mine effluent) and drops below 50% after 140 min (corresponding to 0.56
L of treated mine effluent). The mass of Ba-BFS-GP in the column was 30.45 g so
it could be estimated that approximately 18.7 m3 of mine effluent could be treated
with 1 t of Ba-BFS-GP with over 50% sulphate removal. After being used for
sulphate removal, the Ba-BFS-GP could be further utilised in selective radium
adsorption from contaminated waters, as indicated by Kunze et al. (2002).
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Fig. 16. Column studies for sulphate (SO42-) removal (C0: 809 ̶ 945 mg/L, mine effluent)
on barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer, Ba-BFS-GP (Paper IV).

4.2.10 Desorption studies
Desorption studies help to evaluate the nature of the adsorption and recycling of
the spent adsorbent and the metal. In Paper I, a desorption study was carried out
in batch experiments by treating iron (Fe), copper (Cu) and nickel (Ni) loaded
carbon residue (CR 1), ZnCl2 activated carbon residue (ACR) and activated
carbon (AC 1) with 0.01 M hydrochloric acid (HCl). The results are shown in
Table 24. The desorption efficiencies were high for all of the studied adsorbateadsorbent systems. One possible explanation for this could be the formation of
chlorine-complexes when the HCl reacts with the adsorbed metal ions (Fiol et al.
2006). The lowest desorption efficiency (79.4%) was achieved in the case of Cu
desorption from AC 1. In the case of CR 1 for all the studied metals and ACR for
Fe and Ni, the desorption efficiencies were higher than 100%. This can be
explained by the fact that carbon residue as an industrial by-product includes
many metals such as Fe, Cu and Ni, which also started to dissolve to solvent
(Kilpimaa et al. 2013). Due to the high desorption efficiencies, it can be assumed
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that the sorption process is mainly physical and reversible in nature for all
sorbents. This indicate that adsorbents could be regenerated easily.
Table 24. Adsorption and desorption data for iron (Fe), copper (Cu) and nickel (Ni)
onto carbon-based sorbent materials (Paper I).
Metal

Sorbent

Adsorption,

Desorption,

Desorption

1 h [mg/g]

2 h [mg/g]

efficiency,

CR 1

16.8

19.7

117.3

ACR

5.9

7.2

122.0

AC 1

3.8

3.6

94.7

CR 1

4.2

4.8

114.3
79.4

2 h [%]
Fe

Cu

Ni

ACR

16.5

13.1

AC 1

3.1

2.9

93.5

CR 1

2.4

3.7

154.2

ACR

13.8

15.0

108.7

AC 1

2.5

2.7

108.0

CR: carbon residue, ACR: ZnCl2 activated carbon residue, AC: commercial activated carbon.

4.2.11 Adsorption mechanism
Carbon residue and activated carbon
The type of adsorption mechanism is dependent on several factors, including the
pH and characteristics of the sorbent’s surface. For example, commercial
activated carbon (AC) typically includes heteroatoms such as oxygen, hydrogen,
nitrogen, and sulphur, which can influence the charge, hydrophobicity and
electronic density of the adsorbent’s surface. According to Dias et al. (2007) the
factors that mainly control the extent of the adsorption process on activated
carbon are 1) the chemistry of the metal ion or complex, 2) the point of zero
charge of the surface, 3) the surface area and porosity (narrow and wider
microporosity), 4) the surface composition (oxygen functionality) and 5) the size
of the adsorbing species. Especially in the case of the metal adsorption process on
AC, the predominant interactions are of an electrostatic nature because metallic
species have a small size and they are frequently charged in solution. In the case
of the various industrial based adsorbents, such as carbon residue (CR), the
adsorption mechanisms can be very complicated and may appear attributable to
electrostatic attraction, ion-exchange, adsorption-precipitation, hydrogen bonding
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and chemical interaction between metal ions and the surface functional groups
(Ahmaruzzaman 2011).
The specific surface area, pore size and volume were bigger for ZnCl2
activated carbon residue (ACR) than for carbon residue (CR 1) (Paper I). This can
be explained by the fact that cavities are also formed in the activation step due to
the evaporation of zinc chloride, which increases the specific surface area. Due to
that, ACR is a more effective adsorbent material for metal removal than nonactivated carbon residue (CR). Both CR and ACR were better sorbent materials
than AC. This could be explained by the fact that CR and ACR possess different
kinds of components (e.g. metals), which can affect the sorption process. For
example, carbon residue includes a notable amount of calcium (42 g/kg). In
addition, it includes potassium (2 g/kg), magnesium (3 g/kg), sodium (71 mg/kg),
copper (<10 mg/kg) and zinc (66 mg/kg) (Kilpimaa et al. 2013). However, the
dissolution of those impurities has been prevented by the acid washing step
(section 3.1.1). Carbon residue is clearly an alkaline material (pH ~ 9) and so it
increases the solution's pH. Metals tend to precipitate in alkaline conditions so it
can be assumed that, especially in the case of CR, metal removal is also based on
precipitation in addition to the adsorption process. The adsorption mechanism can
be evaluated with the Dubinin-Raduschkevich (D-R) parameter, the mean free
energy E (kJ/mol). The results showed (Paper I) that the mean free energy E
(kJ/mol) was below 8 kJ/mol, indicating that metal adsorption by the CR, ACR
and AC process was physical in nature. The desorption efficiency was high for all
of the studied adsorbate-adsorbent systems, which also supports this mechanism.
According to the results from the Paper I, it can be summarised that the
sorption process is physical and reversible in nature. Our FTIR studies showed
that the studied materials did not include functional groups, so it can be assumed
that the porosity and large surface area of ACR and AC play major roles in the
adsorption process of metals. CR and ACR possess different kinds of components
such as nutrients and metals, which can also affect the sorption process. In
addition, especially in the case of CR it is obvious that metal removal is based on
metal precipitation as hydroxides or carbonates in addition of adsorption.
However, in the case of utilisation point of view it is insignificant how metal
removal occurs, whether the mechanism is by adsorption or precipitation.
The results from Paper II, indicated that carbon residue (CR 2) and ironmodified carbon residue (MCR) have much smaller surface areas and total pore
volumes (micro, meso and macro) than the commercial activated carbon (AC).
However, the results suggested that MCR was a much better sorbent material for
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sulphate removal than CR and AC. Based on this finding, it is clear that
impregnated iron plays a major role in the sulphate removal process. According to
Adhoum & Monser (2002), the changes in the removal mechanism can become
more complicated when impregnating chemicals are added to the sorbent material.
In addition to adsorption, impurities can be removed by ion exchange,
precipitation and/or chemisorption on the newly added chemicals (Adhoum &
Monser 2002).
The pH dependent charging of the adsorbent governs the adsorption of ions.
A point of zero charge describes the pH value in which the electrical charge
density in the surface is zero. If the pH of the solution is lower than pHPZC, the
surface of the sorbent is positive and it adsorbs anions. If the pH of the solution is
higher than pHPZC, the sorbent is negatively charged and adsorbs cations. The
pHPZC values are presented in Table 25. The pHPZC values for ACR, CR 1 and AC
1 indicate that the conditions (i.e. the pH of the solution) over the pH values of
this work are optimal for cations removal. In Paper I, optimum initial pH values
of 4, 5 and 8 were selected for iron (Fe), copper (Cu) and nickel (Ni), respectively.
The pHPZC values for MCR, CR 2 and AC 2 suggest that acidic conditions were
optimal for sulphate (SO42-) removal. The optimum initial pH values for MCR,
CR 2 and AC in SO42-removal were 4, 2 and 2, respectively.
Table 25. Point of zero charges pHPZC for the studied sorbents.
Sorbent

pHPZC

Removal species

ACR

4

Fe, Cu, Ni

Paper
I

MCR

5.1

SO42-

II

CR 1

2.2

Fe, Cu, Ni

I

CR 2

2.1

SO42-

II

AC 1

2.1

Fe, Cu, Ni

I

AC 2

2.1

SO42-

II

ACR: ZnCl2 activated carbon residue, MCR: iron-modified carbon residue, CR: carbon residue, AC:
commercial activated carbon

Geopolymers and zeolites
The sorption mechanism of geopolymers in the removal of cations from aqueous
solutions has been suggested to be cation exchange (Luukkonen et al. 2016a,
O’Connor et al. 2010, Skorina et al. 2014). In addition, the specific surface areas
and pore volumes were higher for blast-furnace-slag and metakaolin geopolymers
(BFS-GP, MK-GP) when compared with their raw materials (BFS, MK) in Paper
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III. As the specific surface area and pore volume increase, more sorption sites
become available, which can also partly explain the higher sorption capacity of
geopolymers when compared to raw materials. As the initial pH increased during
the adsorption experiment, metal precipitation as hydroxides or carbonates may
enhance their removal.
In the case of sulphate removal (Papers IV & V) by barium-modified sorbents
(barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer and barium-modified zeolite
materials), the removal mechanism is probably based on the surface complexation
or precipitation of extremely low solubility BaSO4 (Kumar et al. 2014, Margeta et
al. 2013, Oliveira & Rubio 2007). The presence of BaSO4 was visually observed
and it was confirmed with XRD from a used sorbent material (Paper IV).
4.3

Barium leaching

The leaching of barium from barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer
(Ba-BFS-GP) was studied in distilled water and mine effluent at initial pH values
of 2 and 8 in Paper IV. The results showed that the dissolved Ba concentrations
were 600 and 32 mg/L at initial pH values 2 and 8 in distilled water, respectively.
In the case of mine effluent (C0(SO42-): 850 ̶ 870 mg/L), the dissolved Ba
concentrations were 0.175 and 0.375 mg/L at initial pH values 2 and 8,
respectively. The low concentrations of dissolved Ba from the mine effluent are
due to the instantaneous precipitation of low solubility BaSO4. The limit for the
Ba content value of domestic water is 0.7 mg/L (WHO, 2004), so comparing to
this value, results are good. BaSO4 is also considered less toxic as compared to
other Ba species.
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5

Summary and conclusions

The aim of this work was to utilise carbon residue (CR), metakaolin (MK), blastfurnace slag (BFS) and analcime (ANA) as inexpensive sorbent materials for
water purification. Carbon residue is a by-product of biomass gasification, blastfurnace slag comes from the steel industry, while analcime stems from the mining
industry. Metakaolin is a dehydroxylated form of the clay mineral kaolinite,
which is also produced by the mining industry. Commercial activated carbons
(AC) and zeolite (ZSM-5) were used as reference samples. Different chemical
treatments (i.e. activation, modification and geopolymerisation) for the raw
materials were studied. Activated or modified adsorbents and their raw materials
were tested for iron (Fe), copper (Cu), nickel (Ni), arsenic (As), antimony (Sb) or
sulphate (SO42-) removal from aqueous solutions or mine effluent. Batch
adsorption experiments were performed to evaluate the influence of initial pH,
initial metal/sulphate concentration, sorbent dose, temperature and contact time.
The experimental data obtained were evaluated and fitted using adsorption
equilibrium isotherms (i.e. the Langmuir, Freundlich, Dubinin-Raduschkevich (DR), Temkin, Bi-Langmuir, Sips, Redlich-Peterson (R-P) and Toth) and kinetic
models
(i.e.
pseudo-first-order,
pseudo-second-order
and
Elovich).
Thermodynamic parameters were also determined. The adsorption of sulphate on
barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) from mine effluent
was evaluated in column experiments. In addition, the desorption of adsorbed
metals and leaching of the impregnated chemical (barium) was studied.
The most relevant concluding remarks are presented below. In addition, the
reliability and validity of the experiments and ideas for future work are discussed.
5.1

Summary of the results

The first research question asked whether it is possible to utilise unmodified
carbon residue (CR) and ZnCl2 activated carbon residue (ACR) for metals (iron,
copper, nickel) removal from aqueous solutions. Further, the second research
question concerned whether or not unmodified carbon residue, activated and/or
modified carbon residues can be used for sulphate removal from aqueous
solutions. Based on the results presented in Paper I, ZnCl2 activation increased the
sorption efficiency when compared to untreated carbon residue (CR 1) especially
for copper and nickel removal. In particular, the activated (ZnCl2) carbon residue,
but also the carbon residue without activation, showed better sorption capacities
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for iron, copper and nickel than commercial activated carbon (AC) at the initial
concentration range of 25–125 mg/l. Especially in the case of CR 1, the removal
of metals can be based on precipitation in addition to the adsorption process. In
Paper II, the results indicated that iron-modified carbon residue (MCR) has the
potential to be used as a sorbent for sulphate removal. It removed sulphate better
than commercial activated carbon (AC 2) at the initial concentration range of
50−1000 mg/l. Unmodified CR did not work as a sorbent. As concluded, the
results (Paper I) indicated that untreated carbon residue from the biomass
gasification process has the potential for metals removal. Chemical activation
further enhanced its adsorption properties for metals (iron, copper, nickel)
removal. In the case of sulphate removal (Paper II) some chemical modification
treatment is needed.
The third research question asked whether blast-furnace slag and metakaolin
geopolymers and their raw materials can be used for simultaneous metal (As, Ni,
Sb) removal from spiked mine effluent (Paper III). The fourth research question
concerned whether or not it is possible to modify blast-furnace slag and
metakaolin geopolymers or their raw materials for sulphate removal from aqueous
solutions (Paper IV). In Paper III, the results indicated that geopolymerisation
with an alkaline solution resulted in an increase in the surface area and pore
volumes of both blast-furnace slag (BFS) and metakaolin (MK). Furthermore,
changes in the chemical composition and structure after geopolymerisation were
observed. The obtained geopolymers and their raw materials were tested for the
treatment of a mine effluent spiked with nickel, arsenic and antimony. The blastfurnace-slag geopolymer (BFS-GP) was a significantly more effective sorbent
especially for nickel but also for arsenic than the blast-furnace slag (BFS),
metakaolin (MK) or metakaolin geopolymer (MK-GP). In Paper IV, it was found
that barium-modified geopolymerised materials exhibited a higher sulphate
removal capacity than barium-modified materials without the geopolymerisation
step. The best sorbent material for sulphate removal was barium-modified blastfurnace-slag geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) and so it was selected for further
consideration. As concluded, the results (Papers III and IV) indicated that the
blast-furnace-slag geopolymer could serve as a feasible metal(loid) sorbent with a
specific utilisation prospect in the mining industry. In addition, the chemical
(BaCl2) treatment of the blast-furnace-slag geopolymer enhance its adsorption
properties for sulphate removal. Barium-modified blast-furnace-slag geopolymer
(Ba-BFS-GP) was the most efficient sorbent for sulphate removal compared to
other studied sorbent materials in this thesis. Maximum experimental sorption
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capacities were very high (91.1‒151.8 mg/g) and were among the highest of
reported in the literature. Ba-BFS-GP could be a potential sorbent material to be
used after precipitation processes (e.g. in mining industry) in which the remaining
sulphate concentrations could be removed via adsorption (so-called hybridsystem).
The fifth research question asked whether analcime (ANA) can be used for
sulphate removal from aqueous solution. This research question is discussed in
Paper V. The results indicated that acid-washed barium-modified analcime (BaAc-ANA) in particular could be a promising sulphate sorbent in wastewater
treatment (e.g. mining industry).
Tables 26 and 27 summarise the achieved maximum adsorption capacities
and removal efficiencies of the sorbent materials studied in Papers I−V. As a
summary, carbon residue (CR 1) and ZnCl2 activated carbon residue (ACR) were
the most efficient sorbent materials for iron removal from synthetic solution
(Paper I). The best sorption capacities and removal efficiencies were qm,exp: 24.1
mg/g (max. removal 100%) and qm,exp: 20.5 mg/g (max. removal 96.8%) for CR1
and ACR, respectively. ACR was the most efficient sorbent for copper (qm,exp:
23.1 mg/g, 100%) and nickel (qm,exp: 18.2 mg/g, 75.8%) removal from synthetic
solution. Results showed that ZnCl2 activation enhanced removal efficiency
toward metals. Blast-furnace slag (BFS) exhibited the highest adsorption
capacities and removal efficiencies for simultaneous removal of nickel (qm,exp: 3.7
mg/g, 100%), arsenic (qm,exp: 0.5 mg/g, 98%) and antimony (qm,exp: 0.34 mg/g,
93.2%) from mine-effluent. Geopolymerisation has positive effect for metal metal
removal (Paper III).
In the case of sulphate removal, barium-modified blast-furnace-slag
geopolymer (Ba-BFS-GP) was the most efficient sorbent material for sulphate
removal (Paper IV). The maximum sorption capacities were between 91.1 and
151.8 mg/g and maximum removal efficiencies between 52 and 100% for both
synthetic and mine effluent. These sorption capacities were among the highest of
reported in the literature. In the case of carbon residue (Paper II) and analcime
(Paper V), chemical modification (FeCl3 and BaCl2) enhance their removal
efficiency towards sulphate. The best adsorption capacities (and removal
efficiencies) were 19.6 mg/g (96%) and 11.8‒15.5 mg/g (68.2‒99.4%) for ironmodified carbon residue (MCR) and barium-modified acid-washed analcime BaAc-ANA, respectively.
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Table 26. Summary of the maximum experimental sorption capacities (qm,exp) and
removal efficiencies for metals of the studied sorbent materials. The results are
obtained from concentration or sorbent dose optimisation experiments (Papers I & III).
Component

Sorbent

qm,exp

Max.

[mg/g] removal

Initial

C0

Sorbent

Water

T

pH

[mg/L]

dose

matrix

[°C]

Paper

[g/L]

[%]
Iron

CR 1

24.1

100

4

25−125

5

S

20−23

Iron

ACR

20.5

96.8

4

25−125

5

S

20−23

I
I

Iron

AC 1

13.9

96.4

4

25−125

5

S

20−23

I

Copper

ACR

23.1

100

5

25−125

5

S

20−23

I

Copper

CR 1

11.2

91.4

5

25−125

5

S

20−23

I

Copper

AC 1

5.1

72.2

5

25−125

5

S

20−23

I

Nickel

ACR

18.2

75.8

8

25−125

5

S

20−23

I

Nickel

CR 1

5.7

56.8

8

25−125

5

S

20−23

I

Nickel

BFS-GP

3.7

100

7−8

2.12

0.5−25

M

20−23

III

Nickel

AC 1

2.9

37.7

8

25−125

5

S

20−23

I

Nickel

BFS

0.310

97.9

7−8

2.15

0.5−25

M

20−23

III

Nickel

MK

0.233

98.8

7−8

2.05

0.5−25

M

20−23

III

Nickel

MK-GP

0.035

99.8

7−8

2.06

0.5−25

M

20−23

III

Arsenic

BFS-GP

0.520

98.1

7−8

1.05

0.5−25

M

20−23

III

Arsenic

BFS

0.180

57.7

7−8

1.04

0.5−25

M

20−23

III

Arsenic

MK

0.067

56.4

7−8

1.26

0.5−25

M

20−23

III

Arsenic

MK-GP

0.035

22.7

7−8

1.10

0.5−25

M

20−23

III

Antimony

BFS-GP

0.340

93.2

7−8

0.71

0.5−25

M

20−23

III

Antimony

BFS

0.060

45.1

7−8

0.71

0.5−25

M

20−23

III

Antimony

MK

0.007

8.2

7−8

0.73

0.5−25

M

20−23

III

Antimony

MK-GP

0.006

9.9

7−8

0.71

0.5−25

M

20−23

III

CR: carbon residue, ACR: ZnCl2 activated carbon residue, AC: commercial activated carbon, BFS-GP:
blast-furnace-slag

geopolymer,

BFS:

blast-furnace

geopolymer. S: synthetic solution, M: mine effluent.
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slag,

MK:

metakaolin,

MK-GP:

metakaolin

Table 27. Summary of the maximum experimental sorption capacities (qm,exp) and
removal efficiencies for sulphate of the studied sorbent materials. The results are
obtained from concentration, sorbent dose or pH optimisation experiments (Papers II,
IV, V).
Component

Sorbent

qm,exp

Max.

Initial

C0

Sorbent

Water

T

[mg/g]

removal

pH

[mg/L]

dose

matrix

[°C]

Paper

[g/L]

[%]
Sulphate

Ba-BFS-GP

151.8

52.0

7−8

1000

1−15

S

40

IV

Sulphate

Ba-BFS-GP

130.4

60.0

7−8

1000

1−15

S

20−23

IV

Sulphate

Ba-BFS-GP

119.0

100

7−8

809

0.5−25

M

20−23

IV

Sulphate

Ba-BFS-GP

100.0

68.0

7−8

1000

1−25

S

10

IV

Sulphate

Ba-BFS-GP

91.1

99.0

7−8

150−1800

5

S

20−23

IV

Sulphate

Ba-BFS

21.01

12.4

4

850

5

M

20−23

IV

Sulphate

MCR

19.6

96.6

4

50−1000

5

S

20−23

II

Sulphate

Ba-MK

17.61

10.1

4

871

5

M

20−23

IV

Sulphate

Ba-Ac-ANA

15.5

84.5

3−6

100

1.5−15

S

20−23

V

Sulphate

Ba-Ac-ANA

14.0

68.2

3−6

100

1−7

S

40

V
V

Sulphate

Ba-Ac-ANA

13.7

98.5

3−6

10−500

5

S

20−23

Sulphate

Ba-Ac-ANA

13.5

99.0

3−6

10−500

5

S

40

V

Sulphate

Ba-Ac-ANA

12.0

99.4

3−6

30−700

5

S

10

V

Sulphate

Ba-Ac-ANA

11.8

89.1

3−6

100

1−15

S

10

V

Sulphate

Ba-ANA

10

16.7

6−7

100

1−7

S

20−23

V

Sulphate

CR

9.4

18.8

2

50‒1000

5

S

20−23

II

Sulphate

Ba-ZSM-5

8.3

49.0

4−6

100

1.5−25

S

10

V

Sulphate

Ba-ZSM-5

8

63.6

4−6

100

1.5−25

S

40

V

Sulphate

Ba-ZSM-5

7.6

22.7

4−6

100

1.5−8

S

20−23

V

Sulphate

AC 2

7.6

13.5

2

50−1000

5

S

20−23

II

Sulphate

Ba-ANA

7.4

30.8

6−7

100

1−25

S

40

V

Sulphate

Ba-ANA

6.9

9.1

6−7

30−700

5

S

40

V

Sulphate

Ba-ZSM-5

5.7

28.8

4−6

20−500

5

S

40

V

Sulphate

Ba-ANA

4.3

30

6−7

100

1−25

S

10

V

Sulphate

Ba-ZSM-5

3.8

25.1

4−6

20−500

5

S

20−23

V

Sulphate

Ba-ZSM-5

2.9

8.8

4−6

20−500

5

S

10

V

Sulphate

Ba-ANA

2.3

7.2

6−7

60−1000

5

S

20−23

V

Sulphate

Ba-ANA

1.6

5.4

6−7

30−400

5

S

10

V

MCR: iron-modified carbon residue, AC: commercial activated carbon, Ba-BFS-GP: barium-modified
blast-furnace-slag geopolymer, Ba-ANA: barium-modified analcime, Ba-Ac-ANA: barium-modified acidwashed analcime, Ba-ZSM-5: barium-modified commercial zeolite. S: synthetic solution, M: mine effluent.
1

Result from pH optimisation studies.
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5.2

Reliability and validity

The batch sorption experiments were performed in duplicate in the case of the
model solutions. Differences between parallel results were minor. The pH is an
essential variable in adsorption experiments and it was adjusted at the beginning
of each experiment. The results showed that the pH increased during the
adsorption experiment. Due to that, in the case of metals removal (Papers I & III),
precipitation cannot be neglected and it may occur in addition to adsorption. In
the isotherm calculations, error analyses were also conducted (Papers II−V). The
vessels used in the adsorption experiments were acid washed to minimise
contamination.
5.3

Future work

When producing an effective sorbent material, there is usually a need for the
activation/modification/geopolymerisation of the raw material, which is often
achieved with chemicals. These chemicals (e.g. ZnCl2 and BaCl2) can be toxic
and they can have a negative impact on sustainability. In the future, there is hence
a need to study more environmentally friendly activation/modification chemicals.
In addition, the cost of the utilised activation/modification chemical should be low.
The results of this thesis showed that geopolymerisation is an effective
modification method for silicate containing materials (e.g. blast-furnace slag and
metakaolin). It is also an environmentally friendly method, so the focus on
geopolymerisation as a modification treatment should be continued.
Geopolymerised materials can be tested for the removal different components
such as metals, bisphenol, dyes etc. After chemical modification, the geopolymers
would be also be suitable for anions such as nitrate, phosphate and sulphate
removal. The regeneration and re-use of the adsorption material also needs to be
studied in the future. Indeed, geopolymerisation, regeneration and re-use are
being investigated by our research group at the moment.
In the future, the characterisation of the sorbent material should be done in
more detail. For example, characterisation methods such as the analysis of surface
functional groups, methylene blue number and iodine number, should be used.
Additionally, material characterisation after the adsorption experiment should be
performed, since it helps to understand the adsorption mechanism in more detail.
Batch experiments are not always practical on a large scale and hence a greater
focus on flow-through experiments (column studies) is needed. This kind of
104

experiment would meet industrial needs. Flow-through experiments and studies
with actual wastewaters are being conducted by our research group at the moment.
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